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CURLERS ATTEND CHURCH SERVICE
Dr. Rbiiald EUis piped in the 
choir imd cler®r a t the curl­
ers* service held Sunday in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church, Kelowna. More 
: than 400 people filled the 
church to capacity; Ainphg the 
clergy attending were, the Rt.
Rev.: E. W. Scott, Bishop of 
Koiotehay, who wdconied the 
visitors; Rev. R. -E.: F . B enty ,; 
rector, and Rev. Francis 
d p d d e ris , principal of the 
Immaculatai High School, who 
gaVe the serm on.The Roman 
CathoUc priest said the ih y ita -:
tion to h m  to attend the 
service was an example of the 
true spirit of CM st; “We owe / 
it to ourselves to be true to 
our convictions, but a t the 
sdme time it is possible to, 
love one another in spite of 
our; differences in s o m  e
areas,’’ be said. Speaking to 
the curlers, he said athletics 
are  important in life but “ the 
crown in athletics is perish­
able. I t  is worthy to be in­
volved, but a tragedy to see 
it as  an end in itself. The im­
perishable croWn is Christ.’’
VANCpUVER (CP)--A single- 
ehgine plane; with four persons 
a lm rd  is missing on a  350-mile 
fUght from Vernon to the Oka­
nagan to Port Albemi on Van­
couver Island.
Search and rescue officials 
said today the ftoatequipped 
Cessna left Vernon Friday and 
failed to reach Port Albemi dur­
ing the weekend.
A conunxmications check of 
airports was being made before 
a full - scale search, officials 
said.-.̂
Aboard were Mr. and Mrs.; 
Jerry  Brock, their soriTim, 14, 
and his cqmpanton , Jim  Mc- 
Clusky, 14. All are from the 
Kalamalka Lake district just 
south of Vernon.
OSHAWA PICKED 
TOR '6 9  BRIER V
The Dominion Curling Asso­
ciation announced Sunday to 
Kelowna that OshSwa, O nt.,. 
has been chosen for the site 
of the 1969 Cmadian curling 
championships.
Edward M. Chlliton of Re- : 
gtoa, chief justice of the: Sas­
katchewan Court of Appeal, 
made the annbuhcement. at 
the DCA’s annual luncheon 
before the draw for the start 
today of the 1968 champion­
ships."'-;:
More than 400 curlers and 
officials attended the DCA
Seven years of prodding, beg-1 Northcott, with every member 
ging and bidding for five days of his rink possessing previous
, . ... r  e. I luncheon which kicks off five
Mr. Brock operates the J . S. | days of competition • for 11
Brock Trucking Ltd. of Alberni. 
Jim  McClusky is the son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. William. McClusky.
'The plane departed from Kal­
amalka Lake at 3:45 p.m. Fri­
day; Mrs. Brock was to drive 
the two boys home to Vemon 
from Albemi while Mr. Brock 
took the plane to Vancouver for 
servicing.
'The Brocks have four other 
children. Three daughters re­
mained at Kalamalka with the 
McClusky family . during the 
weekend, A son liyes in Albemi. 
Flytog weather was poor to
rinks seeking the national 
title and the right to repre­
sent Canada a t the world curl­
ing championships March 20- 
23 at Point Clare, Que.
MOSCOW (AP)—A new So-
coastal regions during the week- rocket hurOed through
end.
. SAIGON (CP) ^  Communist 
forces sent hundreds of rockets 
and m ortars slamming into 
Southern allied air bases, coto- 
mand posts and other installa­
tions today and seized a  hospital 
run by an American woman 
doctor. The shellings were the 
heaviest series in ' more than 
two weeks.
U.S. officers a t Kontum said 
Viet Cong troops blew up the 
operating and x-ray rooms of 
the hospital and fired “indis­
criminately’’ into some of the 
wards. One Montagnard tribes­
m an patient was killed and fou^ 
wounded.
The U.S. officers said the doc­
tor, Patricia Smith of Seattle, 
was safe in a secure area of 
K o n t u m  city. O n e  German 
nurse, however, was said to 
h a v r ^ e n  abducted. The hospi­
tal is on the outskirts of Kon­
tum, a central highlands city 
->75 miles north of Saigon.
The U.S. command reported 
iew action along the eastern 
nd of the demilitarized zone di­
viding the two Vietnnms. It said
U.S. troops killed nearly 
Communist troops in a series of 
battles Sunday east of the ma 
rine base at Khe Sanh. The 
North Viettamese kept ,up their 
daily shelling of Khe Sanh.
But just five miles' north of 
Saigon, 200 Viet Cong ambush- 
ers killed 49 American soldiers 
and wounded another 28, most 
of them in the first eight min­
utes of a machine-gun attack 
Saturday.
, 1110 major targets of the Com­
munist shellings included six al­
lied air bases, a U.S. Navy 
.base, the base camps of the 
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division 
and the 45th Infantry Division, 
the country’s biggest oil tank 
farm just outside Saigon, a  big 
marine supply base and two 
Green Beret Special Forces 
camps.
In the shelling of the district 
town of Due Dpc just below Da 
Nang, Viet Cong m ortars left 
150 h b u s e s  burned to the 
ground, 20 civilians dead and 
another 80 wounded. South Viet­
namese headquarters said.
SAN JUAN (AP) Ah oil 
slick four miles long and a mile 
wide threatened to drive thou­
sands—spending winter holidays 
in the sun—from Puerto Rico’s 
luxury beaches today after a 
Liberian tanker broke up at the 
mouth of San Jiian harbor. ,
Some of the Ocean Eagle’s 
6,000,000 gallons of oil washed 
up oir-thp white sand to front of 
the Caribe Hilton Hotel Sunday 
night, and the slick drifted to­
ward the other luxury hotels 
along the beach to the posh Con- 
dado area.
It was the second such mis­
hap to a Liberian-flag tanker 
within a year. Last March 18, 
the 61,263-ton American-owned 
Torrey Canyon, five times as 
big as the Ocean Eagle, broke 
up on a reef off Britain’s south­
west coast and spilled millions 
of gallons of oil onto the 
beaches of southern England 
and France., The British govern­
ment is suing the owners for
CAIRO (Reuters) — President 
Nasser Sunday p l e d g e d  to 
“ liberate all Arab areas occu­
pied by Israel during the Middle 
East war last Jpne.
“Before God we swear we 
shall free every inch of this 
iand,'’ he told thousands of 
cheering workers at a' rally in 
the factory town of Hclwan, 
near Cairo. , ,
The speech followed a state­
ment by United Nations, Secre­
tary-General U Thant Friday 
that reports of A rab willingness 
to hold direct talks with Israel 
ware “ completely grouhdless.'*
In Jerusalem  Sunday, Israeli 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
told the cabinet he had no infor­
mation that any Arab country 
had agreed to talks under UN 
auspices to settle the crisis.
He denied a I-ebanese report 
that two Israll officials arrived 
in Cyprus for talks with Jordan­
ian and Egj-ptian representa­
tives.
In his speech Nasser swore to 
liberate the West Bank of the
River Jordan, the Golan Heights 
on the Syrian border, and the 
Sinai Peninsula, foot by foot. 
Whatever the cost.
I.sraeli decrees Thursday no 
longer defined these areas as 
enemy territory and referred to 
the Jordlanian West Bank as 
Judea and Samaria. But Israel 
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MOSCOW (AP) -  The earth­
quake-battered Soviet city of 
Tashkent was hit by a mild 
tremor today after a week of 
jolts, including one that reach­
ed 4.2 on the Richter scale.
Hockey Uproar
TORONTO (CP) ~  Maple 
Leaf Gardens' switchboard was 
Jammed with hundreds of calls 
Monday within minutes of the 
announcement that the Nationa 
Hockey League team hAd tjrad 
ed three players, including 
super star Frank Mahovlich, to 
Detroit Red Wings. Gardens of- 
ficlals r«ported..alao> th a t, fans 
milled around outside the To­
ronto arena. (See also Page 6.
U.K.'Ban lifted
LONDON (AP> -  Britain to­
day lifted th" ban on meat Im­
ports from Argentina and Uru-, 
guay effective April 15, with the 
exception of lamb, mutton and 
their byproducts. The I^ibor 
ivemment action came short- 
I ■wgrteuHuiw witem ry 
report said Argentina lamb was 
“the only poylbla source" for 
the ‘woret ’ooftreak vt  ftaot-and- 
mouth disease iai Britain's his­
tory.
$8,156,000 to pay for the clean­
ing operation.
The U.S. Coast Guard sprayed 
emulsifying chemicals on oil 
from the Ocean Eagle drifting 
into San Juan harbor and report­
ed “ encouraging results.’’ U.S. 
Navy tugs brought more chemi­
cals for the oil threatening the 
tourist beaches three milea 
away.
Oil still poured from the two 
halves of the 12,06S-ton tanker 
and the front half was blocking 
the harbor entrance. Tugs at­
tempted to pull it out to sea 
where it could be sunk Without 
endangering traffic but had to 
give up because “apparently it 
is hard  aground,’’ a spokesman 
said.
F irst Mate Pangiotis Michae- 
lopoulos said the ship dropped 
anchor at the harbor entrance 
about • 7 a.m. Sunday to take 
aboard a harbor pilot. Suddenly 
it snapped in two just behind 
the main superstructure.
PANAMA CITY (Reuters) -  
Preaddent; ^ a re o  , A. Robles 
agreed today to name an entire­
ly new cabinet in return for op­
position assurances to defer an 
mpeachment moye a g a i n s t  
him.
The move, instigated by the 
minority Christian Democrat 
party but supported by the five- 
party National Union, followed 
charges that the p,r e s i d e n t 
backed a government candidate 
in the presidential e l e c t i o n  
scheduled for May 12 to viola. 
tion of the constitution.
The Panamanian National As 
sembly was kcheduled to hold a 
special session Tuesday to dts 
cuss the move.
But after night-long negotia­
tions with the National Union on 
Panama's gravest political cri­
sis in recent years, the powerful 
opposition movement agreed to
Jail Mutiny
defer the impeachmnt mov to 
defer the impeachment move to 
return for a pledge from Robles 
net, plus other undisclosed con­
ditions.
CONTROLS POWER
The Union, which controls 29 
scats in the 42-seat legislature 
and is headed by twice-deposed 
President Arnulfo Arias, de­
cided, however) to go ahead 
with a protest demonstration 
today outside the National As' 
sembly.
The impeachment move was 
1 n 8 1 1 g a t e d  by the Christian 
Democratic presidential candt' 
date, Antonio Gonzales Revilla, 
who charged that Robles in a 
television broadcast Wednc.<iday 
intervened in the election on be- 
lialf of David Samudio, a gov­
ernment coalition candidate. . , 
He also charged the govern­
ment dismissed large numbers 
of pro-opiM)sltion public employ­
ees, misiised state funds and 
prepared an electoral fraud by 
Issuing false identity cards with­
out which no Panamanian can 
vote.
DURHAM, England (Reuters) 
— A mutiny at Durham prison, 
where 20 of the toughest con. 
victs in B r i t a i n  barricaded 
themselves inside a chapel 
dragged on today with neither 
side making a move.
PoUea with dogs ringed the 
maximum security prison under 
orders to let the convicts cool 
off.
incliide Tx>nd(4t I  £ h g s 16 !«  
Charles and Edward Richard­
son, police killer John Dwldy, 
spy Frank Bossard and holdup 
man John McVicar, all serving 
long pH.̂ ion sentences.
The mutiny started Sunday 
night while most of the prison­
ers were settling down to watch 
a crime dram a on television. A 
bunch of keys was snatched 
from a guard and the men im- 
m adiat<rtir,..jrMshad.. ioff,..t t t .l>an i »
cade themselves In.
CANADAR RIOII-LOW
Medicine Hat _______ l4
Churchill  ................
Ashcroft Youth
space today amid speculation 
that it m i ^ t  be trying to make 
the first round trip  orbiting the 
moon before it returns to the 
earth.
The Soviet government said 
the probing rocket was on a 
course to “outlying regions of 
ASHCROFTj B.C. (CP) — An I near-earth space.’’ The phrase 
Ashcroft youth was being ques- "near-earth space’’ has been 
tioned by police Sunday night used in past announcements to 
in connection with the suspected mean the region of the moon, 
murder- of a 24-year-old Lower The new rocket was launched 
Mainland resident. ! Saturday and, if it iis heading
The victim, a competitor to for the moon, should arrive 
a curltog bonspiel a t  this town there T\iesdSy or Wednesday. 
200 miles north of Vancouver; The trip usuaUy takes 3 ^  days, 
was found Sunday morning near a  brief Soviet announcement
Sunday said the Zond IV -zond 
the head. He was dead I means probe—rocket ship Was
of the top curltog to Canada, 
was climaxed today with the 
openng of the Canadian Curltog 
Championships at the Memorial 
Arena..
In less than one week, the re­
sult of thousands of hours of 
work by hundreds 6f people will 
be unveiled to curling enthusi­
asts across the country.
Kelowna, the smallest city 
ever to host the Brier, tucked 
away its famous Okanagan sun­
shine for opening day ceremon­
ies but excitement spread rapid­
ly with hundreds of spectators 
watching the competing curlers 
practice early today.
Hundreds of spectators lined 
the streets a t 2 p.m. for the 
Brier parade, winding. its way 
to the arena from the City Park.
Ron Northcott of Alberta 
drew the highly-touted T hurs­
day morning bye at Sunday’s 
Dominion Curltog Association 
luncheon, and established him­
self as the favorite going into 
the first day of actual Brier 
competition.
British Columbia’s Bob Me- 
Cubbih drew the Thursday n i ^ t  
bye and Don Flemming of Nova 
Scotia the Thursday afternoon 
bye.
"The Thursday bye is the one 
every rink is after—including 
us,” Northcott said. “Nobody 
wants to curl three games to 
one day."
Thursday is the only day with 
three draws scheduled.
rival a t hospital. ah “autoihatic station” and phrt 
j of its mission was to “improve 
news systems and units aboard 
the station.” It did not say what 
the systems and units were, nor
DOLLAR FIRM
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at ;91 31-
32 in term s of U.S. fu ^ s  Pound 1 S d  it give ¥ e 's iz e  or weight'of
sterhng down 3-32 at $2.39 63-64.1 the craft.
A reference to the ship’s 
being put on a flight path "from 
the parking orbit of an artificial 
satellite” suggested powerful 
rockets were used, and that 
part of the original craft re­
mained behind, possibly still or­
biting eatth.
Soviet c o s m o n a u t  Valery 
Bykovsky said to Budapest a 
week ago that Russia was likely 
to send a number of rockets 
around the moon and bring 
(hem back to earth before send- 
ih^ men to the moon, He said 
dogs might go on these early 
test flights.
The announcement S u n d a y  
did not indicate whether an ani­
mal might be aboard. ,
Trudeau Draws
MONEY WORRIES
Finance Minister Sharp, 
above, annoupced today that 
chartered banks have been 
enlisted to protect the level 
of short-term interest rates 
in Canada by discouraging so- 
called ''swapped deposits." 
Deposit - swapping between 
Canadian and U.S. dollars is 
one link between short-term 
Interest rates' in Europe and 
Canada. Mr. Sharp told the 
Commons that concern about 
the state of international fin­
ancial markets has led In (he 
last few days (o a marked In­
crease of rates in the so-ciilled 
Euro-dollar market.
B rier. experience, has been 
paired with Bob Pickering of 
Saskatchewan as the rinks to 
beat.
Northcott has Jim my Shields 
a t third, Bemie Sparkes at sec­
ond and F red  Storey a t lead.
Almost overlooked to an as­
sessment of the top rinks is 
McCubbin of Richmond. He has 
Jack Tucker at third, a former 
Kelowna schoolt>oy curler, Ted 
Trimble a t second and Keith 
Isaac at lead! '
None have had previous Brier 
experience but the fact he wiR 
be playing in his home prov­
ince, with the additional ad­
vantage of a Thursday , bye, 
could put him . near the top a t 
the end of the five-day competi­
tion.
The opening draw began at S ; 
p.m. today with New Brunswick 
getting the first-round bye. The 
second draw is scheduled at 8 
p.m., Manitoba haying the bya.
Tuesday’s opening draw is a t 
9 a.m., Saskatchewan with the 
bye. The second draw is a t 2:30 
p.m., Northern Ontario with the 
bye.
Nine provtocisd representa­
tives, with one from Northern 
Ontario and another from South­
ern Ontario will battle for the . 
Brier Tankard. Eleven draws 
are scheduled, the final one a t 
2:30 p.m. Friday. ■
(Continued on Page I)
See: BIG BRIER
PORTLAND, Ore. (CP) — A 
fresh attempt to board the fire- 
blackened Liberian tanker Man- 
doil II was expected to be made 
today after smouldering fires 
forced a salvage crew off the 
vessel Sunday.
Salvage efforts have been 
hampered by brisk winds and 
choppy seas since a line was 
put aboard the vessel Saturday.
The wind drove fumes from 
the fire into the salvage crew’s 
makeshift quarters and whipped 
up a following sea which in­
creased the yam ng action of the 
blackened hulk, being towed by 
the Victoria - based Sudbury II 
most powerful towboat to the 
Pacific.
The combination of weather 
and haying to tow tlie MandoH 
stern-first because the holed bow 
is low. in the watyr resulted in 
completion of only 60 miles of
the 500-mile tow to an unde­
signated Puget Sound port by 
Sunday , night. Proj^ess was re­
duced to two knots.
The tow ( Id take , six or 
seven days, r - fficial of Island 
Tug and Barge Ltd., which 
heading the salvage operatir u, 
said Sunday night.
The 23,500-ton Mandoll col­
lided with the 8,700-ton Japanese 
freighter Suwahara Maru Wed­
nesday in dense fog. The. colli­
sion ruptured the tanker’s fuel 
tanks and 300,000; gallons of 
crude oil burst into flames.
Eleven of the Mandoil’s 48- 
man crew are missing and pre­
sumed dead. The others were 
rescued by the Coast Guard.
; The 34-man crew was also 
taken, off the Japanese vessel 
which is now under tow to the 
moiith of the Columbia River.
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) -  
Large crowds turned out to hear 
Justice Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau speak during a week­
end swing through southern On­
tario in his campaign for the 
national Liberal party Icadcri 
ship. ’
Mr. Trudcaii spoke to more 
than 1,300 persons at Port Hope, 
Toronto, Brantford and Vine­
land while on the hustings for 
support of Ontario delegates to 
the national Liberal leadership 
convention in Ottawa April 4-6, 
Speaking at a news confer­
ence at Vineland, 30 miles east 
of Hamilton, Mr, Trudeau said 
that If he were Prime Minister 
he would extend diplomatic rec­
ognition to Communist China.
FULL DETAILS
Curling Contest Draw
FoUowing is the draw for the 
1868 Canadian curling champion­
ship In Kelowna;
Monday:
3 p.m. — Saskatchewan vs. 
Qxiel»crAll>erta*vs?* Newfound­
land, British Columbia vs. 
Northern Ontario, Manitoba vs. 
Ontario, Nova Scotia vs. Prince 
Edward Island, Bye; New 
Bninawirk.
8 p.m.—Northern Ontario vs. 
Ontario. Nova Scotia vs. Al­
berta, Quebec vs. P.E.I., Sas­
katchewan vs. New Brunswick, 
Brltlah Columbia vs. Newfound­
land. Bye; Manitoba.
TMsday:
8 "■'iWi'iP- Fi'Btli   Wear
wick, British Columbia vs. Nova 
Scotia, Ontario vs. Newfound­
land. Northent Ontarth vs. Man­
itoba, (hifbec vs, Alberta. Bye; 
Saskatchewan.
2;30 p.m.—Newfoimdland vs. 
Manitoba, (Juebec vs. British 
Columbia, New Brunswick vs. 
All»rta, P .E.l. vs. Saskatche- 
wan, Ontario vs. Nova Scotia, 
Byei«»NoiPthoiw»Dntario*-¥*'«-*»w^̂ ^̂
Wednesday:
2;3o p.m.—Altrerta vs. Saskat­
chewan, Ontario vs. Quebec, 
Manitoba vs. Nova Scotia, New­
foundland vs. Northern Ontario, 
New Brunswick vs. British Co­
lumbia, Bye: P.E.l.
8 p.m. — Nova Scotia vs. 
Northern Ontario, New Bruns­
wick vs Ontario. Saskatchewan 
vs. British (tolumbla, Alberta 
vs. P .E.L, Manitoba vs. ()uebec. 
Rlyet WewlatsiMtoiide‘-»"<'»--*"*-«“^
TImraday:
8 a.m .—British (tolumbia vs. 
P .E .l., Manitoba vs New 
Brunswick, Northern Ontario 
vs. ()ucbee, Nova Scotia vs.
Newfotindland, Saskatchewan 
vs. Ontario. Bye; Alberta. '
2;30 p.m.—(Jucbec vs. New- 
foundl|and, Saskatchewan vs, 
Manitoba, P.E.L vs. Ontario, 
BHtiih” '( i 6 i d t o b i r ^ i r m f a i ! '
Northern (jntarlo vs. N e w  
Brunswick, Quebec vs. Nova 
Scotia. P .E .l. . vs, Manitoba. 
Bye: British Columbia.
Friday;
B a.m.—New Brunswick vs. 
Nova Scotia, P.E.l. vs. North­
ern Ontario, Alberta vs, Mani­
toba, British Columbia vs. 
Ontario, Newfoundland vs. Sas­
katchewan. Bye: (Quebec.
Ish Columlda, Newfoundland vs 
P.E.I., Nova Scotia vs. Saskat­
chewan, New Bfwwwteir 
Quebec, Alberta vs. Northern 
Ontario. Bya: Ontario.
The two questions most fre­
quently heard were; "How's the 
Ice?',’ and “Where’s the P re­
mier?” The first was easier to 
answer.
One chap wondered for a 
couple of dayif why the Brier 
officials’ pins were In the shape 
of a heart. Then suddenly the 
light dawned, He remembered 
helping his grandfather in a 
grocery store years ago and 
that both the Macdonald Brier 
plug tobacco and the plug of 
that awfully black Prince of 
Wales chewing tobacco each 
carried a little tin heart with 
prongs which fastened to the
Clug. So that’s the origin of the adgcs.
Sorry, but the sold right out 
sign Is hanging outside the 
Courier building. Fact Is, we 
Just haven’t another copy of 
Saturday’s Brier Issue to sell 
you. Wo printed what we 
thought would be enough; we 
even advised readers to order 
last week If they wanted any 
extra copies. Over and above 
this and our regular circulation 
we printed a couple of thou­
sand more, which we thought 
would be ample to take care of 
the visitors. It wasn’t. Orders 
have been filled, but as far as 
we know there Isn’t a single 
copy for sale around |hc town
realize how you would like our 
Brier Issue. \
Rarai riaki don’t often repre­
sent Manitoba in the Canadian 
Curling Championship but when 
they do, they have a fair 
amount\of success. Burke P ar­
ker hails from Gilbert Plains 
and Is the first rural rink to 
represent that province In 15 
years. The last country four-
Gowaniock of D au^ln , emerg 
ed with the Canadian tlUe,
The Kelawna Oolf and Country 
O ub is extending its dining
room and lounge hours for 
Brier week. The dining room 
will remain open from 11 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. while the lounge will 
remain open every night until 
midnight.
Kelowna’s famous Order of 
the Qgopogo was presented to 
scverol curling officials Sun­
day at the Brier luncheon at 
the Aquatic. Receiving the high 
city order were the Hon. Colin 
Campbell, Edward Culllton, 
William Lunsden, Frank Sai> 
gcant, Murray Mather and Har­
old Stanfield.
W. P. "Bingo" Christie of To­
ronto, 80, was heard entertain- 
ng the women Saturday with 
tail tales at the breakfast 
table. A bachelor, his official 
title is score keeper. Watch him 
girls I
Rev. Francis Godderls, who 
gave the sermon Sunday in St. 
Michael and AU Angels’ Angli­
can Church, said he might have 
chosen as his text the church 
was founded on a rock, which 
would be appropriate, or "let 
ho who Is without sin throw the 
firit\rock, but that might have 
brought an  gnd to the , Brier,"
Attorpey • General Bonner 
said at the provincial banquet 
Saturday he had something in 
«omrooiVwitb'veurlers.J-'I'rn-''Used- 
to having rocks hurled at me in 
my political life.”
Chambers ef commerce are
notorious for passing out pro­
motional material at events 
such as the Brier and the Win­
nipeg chamber is no exception. 
Kelowna Mayor R, P. Parkin­
son did a double lake, however,
when he saw the Winnipeg fold­
ers. They contained the miw-
jaga,,,-::ifaiiiitaM,  .iManitobA^we..
fourth largest d ty  in Canada."' 
Beknv, taking up three quartera 
of the eovor. wui  a  colorful pto- 
ture of a bloside. picking apples 
in an Okanagan orctwrd.
\ t-'
‘ '/;■ ,,,V. ..5:'V
YABB 8 " ■ 1 'BMLT■COPBnai, M0W.. :M<JU:'4. .IWt/
Canada m ust take action to 
; stop being an accomplice of the 
United States in the undeclared 
w a r ; In y ien tam , by stOpinng 
arms shipments to the U.S;, 
New Democratic, Party Leader 
T. C. Deaglas said Sunday In 
Winnipeg. Mr. Douglas told a  
press conference the party s 
federal council approved a pol­
icy statement that: U.S. ’ inter­
vention in the. “ civil war’’ ' in 
Vietnam is without moral and 
legal justification.
UdiwI c ieT iler, former Can- 
; adian justice minister, said pn 
arrival in Yaounde Sunday he 
will study a co-operation pror 
gram between Canada and 
Cameroun during a visit here:
. Chevrier, who fleW in frpm 
. ’Tunisia at the head of a good­
will misSibn, told reporters Can­
ada had decided to Increase its 
aid to developing countries to 
one, per, cent o f ' its national 
0 ..product.',’’;
: Canadians do not want a gen­
eral election, Allan J; Mac-
■ Eachen, federal health' and WelT; 
fare minister, saiid , during : a
’ : ■ tour of , Northam. Ontarior, to 
boost his candidacy fpr ; the na­
tional leadership of the Liberal 
party. He made the remark in 
an interview .Saturday during; a 
lull in his weekend visits to  rid- 
0 ings in the Sudbury area.
An Anglican irttnister was in 
satisfactory condition in a 
Montreal hospital after he Was 
stabbed in the throat by a 
young man on an east-end side 
street.. Rev. ' William ; Lewis 
Jones, 41, of St. Peter’s Church 
in Mount; Royal wasi attacked 
early Saturday in his car by a 
young man whom he had driven 
into the city from the suburban
■ community said police.
Negro leader Charles E ven  
said Sunday night white men in 
a car fired at his house in Jack­
son, Miss., apparently with a 
shotgun. He said a guard fired 
back. Police said officers were 
dispatched to the scene to in- 
vestigate. Evers is a runoff 
candidate against white states- 
righter Charles H. Ortfin for 
the southwest Mississippi seat 
in Congress vacated in January 
when John Bell Williams b ^  
came governor. The runoff is 
March 12.
The United States, Britain. 
Canada and other "like-minded”
..
LIONEL CHEVRIER 
. . .  Yaounde visit
own currency-exchange system 
while bickering blocks a wider 
solution to the current trade- 
aind-money crisis, a : prominent 
British economist says in Lon­
don. Sir Roy Harrod, adviser 
to governments and expert on 
international monetary systems, 
proposes a co-operative foreign- 
exchange : agreement as a pre­
lude to a North Atlantic free 
trade area. It could _ include 
West Europeans outside the 
Common Market and possibly 
Japan, Australia and New Zea­
land.
Eric Kierans, a candidate for 
leadership of the Liberal party, 
said Sunday in Vancouver the 
real battle Will cbnrie in Ottawa 
at the leadership convention 
April 6-9, not on the campaign 
trail. T h e  former president of 
the Quebec Liberal Association 
told a news conference the lead­
ership won’t be decided before 
the fourth or fifth ballot—with 
Mr. Kierans in the winner’s cir­
cle. He said the entry of Justice 
Mihister Trudeau, also a Que­
becer, . into the race “only 
means I will have to work 
harder.”
field, senior editor of Harper 
and Row in New York, has ob­
tained the manuscript in what 
was regarded as a  m ajor coup 
in the publishing industiy.
Justice Minister Trodean SunT 
day night in Ottawa, suggested 
he never said "lousy .French” 
was spoken in Quebec but rather 
“lazy French.” In a French- 
language CBC television pro­
gram, 2 plus 1. Mr. Trudeau 
said if some nationalists had 
been more precise in their 
translation they might have 
said “shoddy French, slip-shtod 
said “shoddy French, slip-shcri 
deau was reported to have said 
“ lousy French” during a pro­
gram on CHCH-TV Hamilton 
Feb. 13.
An increase in log exports 
from the Pacific Northwest has 
been a “significant factor” in 
the closing of more than 40 
mills in Washington and Oregon 
in the last two years. Rep. Lloyd 
Meeds (D-Wash.) said in Seat­
tle. Meeds told a gathering of 
the University of . Washington 
Foresters’ Alumni Association 
th e ' U.S. log export increased 
from 100,000,000 board feet in 
1960 to 1,600,000,000 in 1967. 
"Ruthless Japanese overbid­
ding” in some areas has caused 
American mills to be “crushed 
in an unrelenting cost-price 
squeeze,’’ he said. Meeds said 
the U.S. Forest Service should 
“place a ceiling bn the volume 
of logs that can be sold into 
export.” ;,
A PA R H  MAN, 
SAYS TRUDEAU
TORONTO (CP) — If Jus­
tice Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau becomes ; prime min­
ister and moves into 24 Sussex 
Drive, he will throw plenty of 
parties.
“ I like parties,” he said in 
an interview Saturday. “ I go 
to as many as I can.”
He said that 24 Sussex 
Drive, the official residence of 
the prime minister, is large 
and “ a good place to have 
parties.” ;
’The 47-y e a r -b  1 d bachelor 
Liberal leadership candidate 
said he has not ^ven  much 
thought to who will serve as 
his hostess a t the parties. ;
“ Do you ; have to have a 
hostess’ ” he asked. “ I hav- 
en’t  thought much about it. 
Well, if you do have to have 
one, it doesn’t always have to 
be toe same one, does it?”
muUM M DiBn Bhw W ttaR .
'p'Tlw Stated thesa; 
copies wero avaUable>  ̂fivto ; ^ ' 
office but none bad been mailed 
to  residents. '
PEACHUND-A draft of the 
proposed franchise aigreement 
between the Inland Natural Gas 
Company and the municipality 
came up this week for s t u ^  at 
the council meeting. Municipal 
clerk was instructed to forward 
this to the municipal lawyer for 
advice, lafeguarding the best 
interest of the municipality.
Reeve. Thwaite pointed out to 
council that from now on with 
natural gas coming into the 
community^ there could be 
many minor decisions needing 
quick attention. A committee of 
three, Keeve Thwaite, council­
lors Stan Elstone and J . H. 
Clements, was appointed to 
make decisions on behalf of 
council so eliminating need for 
special meeting to be called.
The proposed sub-division of a 
parcel, of land now owned by 
Annie Kraft oh Minto. St., so 
that the Inland Natural Gas 
Company can build its distribu­
tion station was given council’ 
approval in principle.-
Copy of the proposed amend- would not agree to  council’s |
ments to the business licence 
by-laws were passed out to 
council members for study, 
these will be dealt with a t the 
next regular meeting.
Form er defence secretary 
Robert S. McNamara is com­
pleting a book on military pre­
paredness and the United States 
role in the world and will de­
cide “ in the next day or two” 
if he will publish it, editor Cass
Attorney-General Bonner and 
Liberal MP Ron Basford had 
differing views during the week­
end in VanCou’ver of Premier 
Bennett’s rejection of Ottawa’s 
offer to take over development 
of the proposed Roberts Bank 
superport. Mr. Basford, MP for 
Vancouver-Burrard, told a Can­
adian Club seminar that any 
delay caused by the premier’s 
stand could jeopardize the whole 
project. “Ports are a national 
responsibility,’’ he said.  ̂Mr. 
Bonner) speaking on the same 
panel;; countered: “The Cana­
dian way of building ports is 
not the only way in the world.” 
He said Europe’s two. most 
successful ports, Antwerp and 
Rotterdam, are muncipally run.
The care 'and maintenance of 
turf grass in the Interior will be 
the topic of a two-day turfgrass 
management program today 
and "'Tuesday, a t the Penticton 
Golf and Country Club.
The program is sponsored by 
the University of British Colum­
bia extension department and 
the B.C. Interior Golf Course 
Superintendents Association.
Topics will be of interest to all 
who are  concerned with the de­
velopment and maintenance of 
large turf areas, including 
school grounds, parks, golf 
courses, bowling greens, etc. _ 
^ i l  testing procedures; herbi­
cide and fertilizer selection and 
application, weed control equip­
ment and calibration, pesticide 
safety, water requirements and 
application, and economics and 
engineering of water systems 
will be discussed. ■.
Speakers ■will . include mem­
bers of industry, government 
and the university. .
Confirmed was the contract 
with a Summerland firm to lay 
a floor In the Peachland Athletic 
Hall. Counc. Stan Elstone re­
ported that work on this reno­
vation had already started, and 
that the hall would be closed 
until further notice.
A request from Mrs. L. Ayres 
who has been appointed by the 
chainber o f ; Commerce as their 
representative t o  municipal 
council, for | a copy of council 
minutes was discussed and the 
clerk authorized to make this 
copy available.
countries should set up their Canfield said Saturday. Can-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The gold 
index soared to a record high in 
active mid-morning trading on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today.
The index jumped 10.5 points 
to 257.59 amid reports of a con­
tinuing buying rush on gold bul­
lion in Europe set off by rumors 
that South Africa, the world’s 
ihajor supplier of bullion, will 
switch its cold, sales to Paris 
from London. , '
Most of the buying again ori­
ginated in New York.
The index, which gained about 
eight per cent last week, broke 
the 31-year-old record of 252,89 
set. in February, 1937.
During the four-morith-long 
boom since the devaluation of 
tho Brltish pound, the index had 
advanced more than 50 per cent 
from about 161 early in Novem 
ber. ,
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association qf Canada 
. Today’s Eastern Prices 
, , (as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, -1 .62 Inds. +.07
Ralls -  .70 Golds +10.05
Utilities unch. B; Metals +1.1
W. Oils -1.65 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abltlbl 6»j, 6’'r
Alcan Aluminium 251  ̂ 25%
B.C. Sugar 37% 38
B.C. Telephone 58 59
Bell Telephone 42% 42%




Cons, Bathurst 16''ii 16%
Crush International 14 14%
Dlst. Seagrams 40 40%
Domtar 8% 8%
Ind. Acc. Corp.









































Central Del Rio . 16% 
Home "A” 20%








Bethlehem Copper 7,05 
Brenda 7.50;




































The annual report of the 
Peachland Recreation Commis­
sion, was read by the reeve, and 
couhc. T. R. Stuart, council’s 
representative on the commis­
sion was hsked to acknowledge 
its reciept.
Clerk reported that the ap­
proval of the proposed winter 
works program for sidewalks 
had been received from Victoria 
■ Counc. Elstone will take charge 
of this work.
Notice of the third Okanagan 
Chiorinator School session, to be 
held in Kelowna April 5 and 6 
was read. Coimc. George Mel- 
drum will attend.
Road restrlcttons on Princeton 
Ave. were discussed. Counc. J;
H. Clements Was not in agree­
ment of any’ changes from the 
now SO per cent load restriction 
now in force though he agreed 
that special permits could be 
given for the hauling of heavy 
equipment into Brenda Mines, 
if necessary. Reeve Thwaite and 
Counc. Clements will meet with 
the municipal clerk to arrange 
for these permits.
The bill snbmitted for work 
done on the domestic water 
system was discussed. Counc. 
Meldnim reported the system is 
now working satisfactorily, and 
moved this account be paid.
SnbdiTision plans submitted by 
Pete Topham, Art Garraway 
and re-approval of W. H. Wilson 
plans were given approval in 
principle, subject to regutor 
signed agreement as to munici­
pal services.
A : report was received from 
Ivor Jackson; council’s repre­
sentative bn t  h e Okanagan 
Watershed Pollution C o n t r o l  
Council, outlining plans now be­
ing made for the three regipnal 
districts to get together to set 
up a committee on pollution.
E. P. Bodnar attended coun­
cil with plans for a mobile, home 
park bn his property a t Deep 
Creek. These plans have ap­
proval of the health department 
for sewage and domestic water 
Council gave approval in prin­
ciple subject to W. Hardcastle 
the regional planner giying Ms 
approval.
offer, so the m atter was tabled 
till future date'.
A. G. Fletcher inquired as to 
council’s plans in regards to 
the tumbleweed: on Blue Waters 
subdivisions. As most of the 
trouble is oh unoccupied lots, 
council agreed to look into 
passing of a weed bylaw.
ATTENTION
Farm ers — Merchants 
and Individuals 
, If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
CaO 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No, 6, 479 ^ w K n ce Ave,
B q n U ro f  C a n a d a  
Appointment
K. T. Clyde inquired about the 
copy of a notion which had been 
passed a t a council meeting 
setting restrictions on building
Complete 
SHARPENING SERVICE
Garden Tools, Pinking Shears 
Cutting Tools, Knives,
' Scissors, Shears, e tc.,
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop 
1605 Pandosy : 2-071)3
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Centennial Committee ‘.‘signed 
off’ on Tuesday when the final 
meeting of the group was held 
at the home of Paul Bach, 
treasurer of the committee. A 
financial report on the Centen­
nial Hall building costs was 
presented by ; Harold Hildi’ed, 
chairman of the building com­
mittee, and the meeting ap­
proved payment of all bills, and 
closing of the books.
Assets of the committee are 
to be turned over to the Rut­
land Park Society and Recrea- 
FETERBOROUGH, Ont. ( C P )  tion Comniission. T h e ;^
— The generation gap a p p e a r e d  the centennial building coin- 
to dominate p r o c e e d i n g s  d u r i n g  Mittee will be contirming to 
a weekend meeting of O n t a r i o ’ s  ®s members m
Young Progressive C o n s e r v a r  ,^ '” tnittee of the Park  Society,
® ® . they are Clarence Mallach, Paul
„  • . , J , V , . “  Bach, ; Hugh Fitzpatrick arid
Four hundred delegates , to the uaroll Hildred. At the close of 
annual meeting, advertised as a Uhe business session, the Cen 
blend of fun and politics, chose Uennial Committee chairman, 
a Miss Young Progressive Con- pred Stevens, presented each 
servative, rejected aid to Viet- mg^nber of the centennial com- 
nam and heard national Leader ndttee present with certificate 
Robert Stanfield outline the of m erit from the B.C. Centen- 
strategy he will take in .fighting nial Committee, given by the 
the general election he''expects provincial body in recognition
this year. of the services given, in gele-
At a press conference given bratlng the centennial and com- 
prior to a dinner speech Satur- pletlng the centennial project, 
day night. Mr, Stanfield said he lTie chairman alsp thanked the 
would welcome increased youth committee members personally 
participation at the senior levels for their fine co-operation dur-; 
of the, party. . ; Ing the period of some three
“ I don’t  think a young Cbnser- years or more of the commit- 
vative should have speciaL re- tee’s existence.
: Fred Griffin of Westbank at­
tended council concerning a pile 
of crush gravel now piled on 
a lot on the Whipton subdivision, 
which he offered to srill the 
municipality. Counc. Clements, 
roads chairman, agreed that his 
department needed lots of ^ av e l 
this year, but the municipality 
already has a good sized stock­
pile. Council thought the price 
stated too high, and Mr. Griffen
IfVe Do Need Men and 
' ; Women .
We Do Not Need 
Salesmen
IF  you have had previous 
. successful experience 
in any field •
IF  you think your IQ is 
above average 
' IF  you would like your 
earnings to commen­
surate with your ef- 
. forts
IF  you are seeking re­
sponsibility ;
IF  you have a sense of 
. humor
Phone Mr. T. Kunstler 
at 763-2399 
during office hours for 
an appointment
Mr. Louis Rasminsk^ Cover- , 
nor of the B ank of Canada* 
announced today th a t in  recog­
nition of the growing importancs 
of British Columbia in the finan­
cial affairs of the nation the Bank 
of Canada Was stationing a per­
m an en t; r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  in  
Vancouver to keep the manage­
ment of the Bank more closely 
informed of developments and 
opinion in financial markets in  
British Columbia. His function* 
will be additional to those al- ., 
ready performed by the Van­
couver Agericy of the Bank,
For this purpose Mr. Frank 
Faure has been appointed as ; 
Vancouver Representative of 
the Securities Department of the 
B ank. M r. Faure graduated  
from the University of Western 
Ontario in 1962 and joined the 
Securities Department in Ottawa 
in the same year.
Mr. Faure will take up resi­
dence’ in Vancouver this week.
spect just because he is young,” 
M r.; Stanfield said, “but I hope 
the. young wiir find it ea.sy to 












Whale Of Rattler 
Caught In Roundup
SWEETWATER, Tex. (AP) ~  
Mr. Stanftoid said there is al?Tie_annual rattlejmake roundup
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mem­
bers of the national commission 
oil civil disorders are joining 
big-city; mayors in pressuring a 
cost-wary Congress to take 
p r o m p t ,  multi-billiori-dollar 
steps toward solving the U.S. 
racial crisis. ; ,
Four commission members 
and a half-do\en mayors ap- 
p e a r e d on radio-television 
broadcasts Sunday and urged 
that one mayor termed “ an in  
fusion of billions of dollars to 
correct” c o n d i t  i o n s that 
spawned last summer’s riots.
The commission’s reports be- 
canie involved as well in the 
cariipaign' for • the Democrat 
presidential nomination. Senator 
Eugene J . McCarthy of Minneso­
ta cited it in a New Hampshire 
speech as he criticized the John­
son administration’s priorities.
The corinmission made public 
during the weekend its 250,000 
word analysis of last year’s 
urban violence. Like the 12,000  ̂
word summary released two 
days earlier, the mammoth doc­
ument was almost silent on how 
to ipeet the costs :of the ,pro- 
po.sed p r o  g r a m s, suggestirig 
only that higher taxes may be 
necessary.
Key members of dongress, al­
ready caught in the fiscal 
cnlnch caused by the Vietnam
war, are openly dubious about 
f i n  a n c i ri g the corrimission’s 
sweeping employment, educa­
tion, housing and welfare pro­
grams.
NOW SHOWING
. S T A N W K I9 . •





Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
t
PROGRAM ‘UNREALISTIC’
Chairman George H. Mahon 
(Dem. Tex.) of the House of 
Representatives appropriations 
committee, which must approve 
all money measures, said the 
commission’s proposals could 
cost hundreds of billions of dol­
lars. T his, Mahon declared, 
makes them  “ wholly unrealis- 
tic.”
OPEN CENTRE
TROON, Scotland (CP) — A 
Glasgow company which leads 
the world in desalination has 
opened a $900,000 research cen­
tre to exaniine the problems of 
desalting sea water.
ANNOUNCEMENT mcome
Alta. Gas Trunk 28% 29%
Inter. Pipe 19 19%
Traris-Can. 25% 25!%
Tran.s-Mtn. 15% 15%
Westeoast 22% , 23%
Westpao 5 5%
BANKS
Dank of B.C. , 20 21
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 13 13%
Montreal 10% 10%




Mission Hill Wines 1.95 2,00
m u t u a l  FUNDS
C.I.F. 3.75 4,11
Fed. Growth 6.96 7.61
Fed. Financial 5.10 5.57
Grouped Income, 3.80 4,16
Natural Resources 6.90 7.54
Trnns-Cda. Spec. 3.22 3.28
Regent 9.42 10.3(1
United Accum, 10.28 11.23
LRIC 14.45 15.79
Drcyhis 13.51 14.74
nam. caught, 300 pounds, going to Til-
Canadlans who remembered William of InadMe^ Tex.
the years between the wars re- He was paid $1 an inch for h|s 
call being critical of U.S. Isola- largest reptile. About 200 hunt- 
tlonism at the tlrne, ho said, ei'S from nine states competed, 
and are rather more tympa- O^i'rials said 2,(W2 pounds of
thetlo toward the Amerlcan.s snakes were caught. ■ 
today now they are eiribroilcd in ~  . ■ .
world affairs. i MINI-SKIRT BLAMED
In his speech, Mr. Stanfield Tlie Tokyo metropolitan police 
said Canada faces econoinic dif- blame, the mini-skirt for a 100- 
ficultlcs and the Progressive per-cent increase in reported 
Conservatives have the policies sex crimes in the first nine 
to cope with them. Imonths of 1966, ^
CONTACT 
LENSES





l l l i l l iM i i l l l lM
2-4516
STELLAR METALS Ltd. (N.P.L.)
your
Call Your Long Distance Operator 
and ask for
C O P P E R MOLYBDENUM
VERNON COPPER LTD. (N.P.L.)
FIRST PUBLIC ISSUE OF 150,000 SHARES 
AT se t  PER SHARE
Property ailualed neat Vernon, B.C., and 
also Brenda Mines.
For further infonnation and prospectus fill in
1 Vemon Copper Ud. (N.P.I«)
I Btttlnfaa AiWifwi *»4 Uwreoee Afrnuf.




( j t y  o r  T o w n
This ti a speculative Secumy
Executive office - -  215 - 543 Granville St., Vanc«liver 2, B.C.
Mine — Olslla, B.C.
Follow ing the succcsfiil c o m p le t io n  of the  first stage of an ex p lo ra t io n  p ro g ram  
designed to  increa.se the possibili ty  of m a te r ia l ly  add ing  to existing o r e  reserves, 
the  c o m p an y  is m aking  its
FIRST PUBLIC OFFERING
,\F o r  com ple te  in form ation  a n d  a prospec tu s  p lease  fill o u t  and mail the fo rm  below)
W i  .u 't a s  pr incipals  in the  sale of sh a re s  of Stellar Metals L td . (N .P .L .)  a 
speculative security.
Please send me a prospectus and complete Information on 
8TF»fyAR METAIJI LM. (N.P.L.), 215-943 OraaviUa 81,, Vawcaaver 2, B.C.
Name . 
Address
A new Branch Office has 
been opened In Rutland by 
Okanagan Rerilty 1-ld., to 
serve our cltonlH In that area.
Mr. George Trimble has 
been appointed as Branch 
Manager. George has been 
active In Real Estate for 4% 
years in the Kelowna and Rutr 
land areas. He first came to 
the Rutland area In 1946, after 
(ilscharge from tho Air Force. 
Ho and his father operated 
Trlmblc’.s .Store at Reid’s 
Corner. In 1948, tlicy moved 
to Enderby, operating Trim­
ble's Rod and While Store, be­
fore returning to Kelowna 5 
years ago .
George Is anxious to be 
more closely associated with 
the Hutland Community, and 
*4s-Iooking* forward, to servirig* 
and helping promote the future 
growth of the Rutland area.
Assrictated with George, is 
Hugh Tait, who has had wide 
experience in the Real F.stale 
field, for several years In Van­
couver, and for the past 4 
I years on the Sales Staff of 
| |  Okanagan Realty Ltd.
Hugh Is looking forward to
ihe hew Rutland ofiic*.
George and Hugh may be 
reached at the Dion BuUdlng 
in Rutland, or by , phoning 5-
I
I
That'S where all the answers are to all your 
questions. We've tried to make your'income 
tax return as simple as possible and give 
you more Information In the guide. But if you have 
a question the form and guide don't seem to 
answer, pick up the telephone and dial that 
number. There's a  tax expert on the other end 
with all the answers.
CALL YOUR LONG DISTANCE OPERATOR 
AND ASK FOR
Zenith 0-3000
Between 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
Tonight and tom orrow Night
We’re here  to  help.
Hr
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVLNUE
lUaJDWNA MAYOR R. F .
Parkinson (left) and Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner f l a ^  
Mrs. David Stewart of Mon­
treal as p a r t of the long list 
of dignitaries , a t the head 
table Saturday eyehing. Mrs. 
Stewart is the wife of David
Stewart 6f the Macdonald’s 
Tobacco Co. The bhnquet, 
hosted by the B-C. government 
held in the Kelowna Secondary;
Striking International Wood­
w o r k s  of Anderlca members 
have called for the resignation 
of Horace Simpson from die 
Southern Interior operators’ 
negotiating conunittee.:
The members term ed the 
latest wage offer“ tdtally unao  
ceptable” a t a m ass meeting 
held Sunday night in the Kel- 
Owna Legirti auditorium.
The m eethig was attended by 
strikers from S.! M. Simpson 
Co., S a iM ^  Plywoods Ltd. and 
Trautm an and G artaw ay. Ltd. 
mill in  Peachland 
The latest offer by operators 
is a  62-cent-an-hOur increase 
Over a  three-year contract.
William Sdiuniaker, president 
of the Kelowiaa IWA local, com 
jpared the industry’s offer witii 
the Munroe Report, the report 
rejected by a  niajority of 90 
per cent of the IWA niembers 
before the strike.
Tony Vahderheide, IWA re-
S ch » l, a , n d . d  by
to a 1,000 persons, 
below.
See story
VIondayj March 4 ,1D68
Close to 1,000 people showed 
up Sabnrday. to eldoy, dinner at 
the expense of the B.C. goyerh- 
','V'meht.
The dinner, hosted: by the: 
government in the Kelowna 
Secondary School, was the start 
of events which will highlight 
the Macdonald’s Brier cham­
pionships this week. V
Welcphiing curlers and offi­
cials frOm across Canada wais 
Attorney-General Robert Bon- 
ner.
Mr. Bonner, : described B.C. 
as a:“ rumpled rug” which has
366,000 square miles of the craz­
iest up and down real estate 
imaginable. But he was high 
in his praise of the province and 
its acconiplishmentS.
He said we celebrated Our 
lOOth aimiversary in 1966 and 
confederation in 1967; and the 
neict major celebration will bo 
in 1971 commemorating I when 
“Canada joined B.C,” V
’The Satmrday banquet will 
be foUbwed Tuesday by a  ban­
quet hosted by the Macdonald’s 
company.
Ron; Northcott’s : Alberta riidc 
is favored to wind up ;as the 
1968 Brier champions when the 
final sweep is made at Kelowna 
Q Memorial Arena Friday.
Most of those observing pre- 
Brier warmups at the arena 
this morning, agreed the expe­
rienced arid strong, Northcott 
foursome would wind up in the 
final money.
But one veteran observer, at 
least, said it would be close.
Lyall Dagg, who led his B.C. 
rink to the 1964 Brier title and 
subsequent world championship, 
said Mr. Northcott and com­
pany would be “hard pressed” 
to get by Bob-Eickering and his 
veteran Saskatchewan V cham­
pions.
He said both Northcott, 1966 
champion, and Pickering con- 
R testing, the Brier for the third; 
time, are strong enough to “ go 
all the way to the , final draw 
without a loss,"
' And he said the two rinks 
have played each other enough 
tiipes to make such a final con­
test si thriller.
But,' although he agreed Al­
berta and Saskatchewan are 
the giants in this year’s national
company supervisory personnel 
as “ scabs’V wherever they are 
i Producing lumber behind legal 
(Conner photo). I i t o e s .  He compared 
the intent of the proposed Social 
Credit compulsory arbitration 
bill with the philosophies of the 
Fascist-Itiriy and Nazi-Gennany 
I dictatorship prior to and during 
the Second Wwld , War.
IWA members passed a mo­
tion of confidence in their ne­
gotiating comnqittee, and sent 
[the following petition to 
Simpson:
We, the undersigned em, 
ployees deplore and severly cri­
ticize yoUr participation in these 
crucial Southern Interior ne­
gotiations. We feel you have 
betrayed the very people who
W. D. Strothers, RR 2 Kel- hibited ftom  driving in Canada w o r l^
3
event, “every year has produc­
ed a giant killer of sorts.”
Mr. Dagg noted that with a 
stroke of luck. Bob McCubbin’s 
B.C. rink couid fill the bill.
“This team  can win seven of 
its draws,” he said “and a 
break against one of the top 
clubs would give them 
chance.” ,
He also mentioned Gib Gil­
bert’s Ontario rink and Bill 
Tracey’s Quebec foursome as 
rinks to watch.
The general feeling, however, 
was that Albert®. Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba would hold down 
the top three positions in that 
order.
Orie observer said the draws 
and their sequence often make 
a lot of difference.
Most clubs would just as soon 
not get a bye bn the first day of 
competition unless the ice is 
not in good shape.
And all clubs will be looking 
for a bye on Thursday, when 
three draws will be held. .
One rink gets a bye each 
draw and, with the exception 
of Thursday, there are two 
draws each day.
owna, was sentenced to 14 days 
in jail iri magistrate’s court 
today for having care or con­
trol of a vehicle while impaired.
He was charged Satiirday 
after police found him in his 
car, parked at the viewpoint 
on the west side of Lake Okana­
gan a t 10:40 p.m. The car motor 
was running and Struthers and 
a passenger in the car were 
drinking a t the time.
Struthers was charged on a 
second conviction, making a 
jail term  mandatory. In addi­
tion to the 14 days he was pro-
for six months. i faithfully for the Simpson.com-
Gordon Pickering and John 
McKellar, both of Prince Geor- “We strongly protest your 
ge, and both charged with oper- radio broadcasts, wherein you 
ating a trailer without a licen- made misleading statements on 
ce Friday, w ere  remanded un- your proposed settlement and 
til later today. They pleaded we further request that you re- 
not guilty to the charge. T he s i ^  from the negotiating com- 
case was to proceed later in the m ittee .' 
day. Southern Interior operators
L. W. Selby, no fixed address, have offered to sign a  strike 
was remanded until Tuesday on settlement agreement with the 
a charge of fraud. Crown prose­
cutor Kenneth Davis said Selby 
wished to make restitution. He 
was charged with cashing a 
cheque for $20.15 at the Royal 
Ann Hotel July. 1, 1966
Intematiotuil Woodworkers of 
America based on an offer 
made Tuesday. This offer was 
r e je c t^  then by the IWA ne­
gotiating . committee. '
Mr. Simpson, head of the 
operator’s negotiating commit­
tee made the proposal in a 
telegram sent to Jack  Moore, 
IWA regional president 
A statement ma:de Thursday 
by Mr. Schumaker said he felt 
t w  union counter -proposals 
were not given to the <g>erators’ 
negotiating conunittee by me­
diator John Sherlock. Mr. Moore 
made the same observation in a 
telegram to Mr. Simpson oh 
Tuesday. ,
Mr. Simpson said he has 
checked wito Mr. Sherlock and 
discovered there was only- one 
proposal..'ihade. This was un­
acceptable b e c a u s e  several 
i tems were in excess of the 
Celgar settlement. [
We had no alternative but 
to submit our proposal publicly 
as a retum-to-work offer,” reac 
Mr. Simpson’s telegram. “We 
are prepared to m eet with you 
to sign an agreement based on 
our Tuesday offer.”
The offer calls for an im­
mediate 34-cent an hour in­
crease, effective last Friday, 
12 cents more on March 1,19(3, 
and 16 cents more on March 1, 
1970. In addition, an eight-cent- 
an-hour night shift differential 
will be paid.
P art of the operator’s offer 
includes equalization of female 
rates in plywood plants, adop­
tion of the Coast plywood job 
evaluation curve, formation of 
an industry-union standing com­
mittee to review contract pro­
blems, and contract clauses to 
protect employees affected by 
technological change.
Saturday, Mr. Schumaker in­
vited Mr. Simpson to attend a 
mass meeting in Kelowna.
Mr. Simpson declined the of­
fer.
Mr. Schumaker said then it 
the operators strongly feel the 
offer is as good as they sug­
gest, then Mr. Simpson should 
not have hesitated at the oppor­
tunity to present this plum to 
his striking employees.




David Stewart of Montreal, Stewart’s coat unpractical, t o 
of the Macdonald’s Tobacco he „ arranged for a pair of 
Co. is well-known for his ebon- m uskrat shorts. The presents- 
skin coat, worn annually a t tation was made at a press 
opening, ceremonies for the reception Sunday and Mr. 
Canadian Curling Champion- Stewart good-naturedly model- 
ship. Harold Long, chairman led the shorts, complete with 
of the Kelowna Brier com- the Kelowna Brier crest, 
mittee, knew the balmy Kel­
owna climate would make Mr. (Courier photo),
Statistics usually make dull 
reading and often i don’t  play 
much of a. role in the outcome 
of a m ajor sports event.
This year’s Brier is a good 
example.
THE VALLEY SCENE
. Repreaentatlve Bariry Adams
of the National Health and Wql- 
folre Department will be guest 
speaker tonight at a dinner 
meeting of the Rutland C^iamber 
of Commerce, The meeting will 
■tart a t 6:30 p,m, in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall, A turkey, dinner 
will be preceded by a social 
hour.
Mall oonilnuea to roll In to the 
Dally Courier's |>opular Fonlt 
Contest and each day adds to 
the weird and wonderful collec- 
tir vof envelopes and Ideas. One 
is from a Kelowna resident who 
says "pick this one” and ex 
plains money la needed to buy 
more envelopes to play this 
game. ’’Reason: no more en­
velopes—no more money.”
Officials have repeated their 
warning that tickets for the pro­
duction of Spring Thaw tonight 
in the Community Theatre are 
all sold out. The all-Canadian 
comedy revue, in its 21st season, 
will feature such iKufoimers as 
Dean Regan, Ed Evanke and 
Jack (Treley.
.  Neills Hedrlaa of Shawville,
..^.Queb«i%.^.WAA.jurprl»edi..to«hiva. 
a Kelowna woman recognize 
the name of his homo town 
Courier re|x)rier Terry Utley 
w as born in a town 14 miles 
from Shawville and each recog­
nized the family name,
Semebedy mlscned at Ute gov- 
ernhient banquet Saturday and 
bagpipes were comtwtlng with 
G(xl Save the Queen. The head 
table gue»i» were i>ii)«i to their
about to escort the players and 
their wives into the room when 
somebody Warted the Queen, 
p e  piper couldn't hear the an­
them, so he kept playing until 
somebody got to him.
Attorney - General Bonner 
made his opening remarks at 
the provincial banquet Saturday 
in both English and French, 
Did anyone notice that in 
French he referred to the pre­
mier as the " p re m ie r  minis- 
tre"?
Education Week In Kelowna 
will be next week, a week later 
than the National Elducation 
Week, because this week in 
Kelowna is Brier Week,
Two people are in fair con­
dition in the Kelowna General 
Hospital today , after being in­
volved in. a truck-motorcycle 
accident Sunday evening.
G. J. Veger, 18, of Peach­
land, driver of the motorcycle, 
and Lori Hoskins, 14, Of West­
bank, were injured when the 
motorcycle and a half-ton truck 
driven by W. H. Fuller of West­
bank collided oh Highway 97. 
The accident occurred at 6:10 
p.m. Sunday. The motorcycle 
was southbound, the truck was 
entering the' highway. About 
$800 damage was done.
Police are investigating door 
glass broken at Fumerton's and 
Charm Beauty Salon sometime 
Sunday night. Nothing has been 
reported missing. ,
Mrs. R. P. Walrod, 2021 Ab­
bott St., reported at 11:40 p.m. 
Saturday her home had been en­
tered through a kitchen window.
A transistor television set, 
half a bottle of liquor and about 
$20 in cash was taken.
i As a mild month, February 
this year fell short of February, 
1967. , ,
Last month there were four 
daytime tem peratures in the 
50s, compared with 11 in Febru- 
Of the 44 curlers (four from I ®ry last year, the most on 
each of the nine provinces and record. H ie average high in 
eight from Ontario) more have February was 42.6, well below 
come from Sriskatchew®® than the average of 46.6, highest on 
any o th e r. province and more record, recorded last year, 
have had their first taste of The average low' last month 
curling there than any other w®s 25.6, more than four de­
part of Canada. grees lower than the 29.9 re-
Eight, of the curlers in the corded in February, 1967. The 
1968 Brier were born in Saskat- mean tem perature was also 
chewan arid 10 did their first iQwer this year, 34.1 from 38.2. 
curling there. Snowfall in February was 2.90
Alberta and New Brunswick last February recorded
arp the honie provinces of 12 ^®b ®® inch,
curlers, .six each, while Mani­
toba and. Nova Scotia were the 
birthplace of five each. Four 
were borii in each of Ontario 
and Prihce Edward Island, 
three in British Columbia, two 
in Newfoundland and only one 
in Quebec and he doesn’t curl 
for his .homie province.
Next to Saskatchewan, Nova
Old Plates
There was more than three 
inches of snow In the Februarys 
of 1966 and 1965 and in 1964, 
about four inches.
The average high In Febru- 
ary, 1966 was 41.2, the average 
low, 27.1; and the mean, 34.15. 
In 1965, the three were 39.9, 
26.6 and 33.25.
The highest-daytime temper­
ature last month, 57 degrees 
Feb. 24, outdid the best of 
February, 1967 by three de­
grees. Feb. 15 and 16 last 
month, the temperatures drop­
ped to 15 — three degrees 
colder than the lotvest temper­
atures of February, last year, 
There were also more days 
in the 40s last February, 14 to 
13. Last month there were 11 
days in the 30s, compared with 
four days in February, 1967.
The sun was mentioned on 20 
days last month, but , only 15 
days In February last year.
A’.yjya People who leave cars with 
Scotia and Ontario each have I  p a rk ^  on
six curlers who threw their ®‘‘® ®
first rocks there, Alberta and r  fL -  i *
P.E .l. have five each, Manitoba I  ,^ ®  J ? ?  ?*'
four, Quebec, New Brunswick ^
and Newfoundland two each .® £ '®  
and B.C. only one. Jack Tucker Parked
of Kelowna^thlrd man on the feV rim rins^  ’
Police have issued a warning 
that cars parked bn streets or 
highways may be impounded 
and the owners can be charged 
with having an unlicenccd ve­
hicle.
Friday, motorists were given 
a day of grace to complete ob­
taining current plates, but starts 
ing S a tu rd ^ , charges were 




NAPIER, H.Z. (CP) -  New 
Zealand and American scientists 
arc hard at work trying to 
change the shape of New Zea­
land a|>plea because Americans 
like their apples long, not round.
New Zealand apples, such as 
red delicious, tend to be too 
round for ready acceptance In 
the«<Amerioan«>market<-»>A-.^G,S, 
agriciiUurc scientist is working 
wiih local research workers to 
produce strains more in accord­
ance with American Idea*.
r
•“* Baaay»weather* has ljeen*’pre*' 
dieted for Tuesday, following 
overcast skies and light rain 
this afternoon and Tuesday.
lONQ PIN Temperatures should remain
A pin in recognition of his *kc same with some wind
efforts as chairman of the Kel­
owna Brier Committee was pre­
sented to Harold (Mr. Brier) 
Ixmg Sunday at the draw lunch­
eon. by Dominion Curling Aa-
tonlght, decreasing to gentle 
breezes Tuesday.
The low tonight and high 
Tuesday forecast is 30 and 52.
Lumaden, who said the DCA a high of 50 from a low of 33
was “ moat gtmreciatlve" of the
by Mr, lz:)ri| and hi* 44 and 22 onwork done 
committet member*
compared with recordings of 
the same day a
year ago.
Bob McCubbin rink.
Besides Tucker, who was born 
in Kelowna, the other two B.C. 
natives are B.C.’s second, Ted 
Trimble, New Westminster, and 
lead Woody Wood of tho Quebec 
rink, from Armstrong, north of 
Vernon.
Of the 44 curlers, 30 are play­
ing for the province in which 
hey were born arid 29 are play- 
:ng for the province in which 
they learned to curl.
A wide variety of occupa­
tions ore represented at this 
year’s Brier, with farmers lead- 
ng the way. Seven curlers earn 
their living off the land, includ­
ing the entire Manitoba entry.
There are four bankers, three 
members of the Canadian Arm­
ed Forces, two insurance men, 
two teachers and two students. 
There are also two airline 
pilots, Tucker and Trimble of 
the B.C. rink.
The average age of a ir  cur­
lers Is 31.2 years and the aver­
age years experience of each 
of the 11 rinks la 14.6 years. ,
The oldest average age rink 
is Saskatchewan, 36 and the 
youngest Northern Ontario, 26.
■1”he most average, ycara ex­
perience is also Saskatchewan, 
23, and the least Is Nova Scotia, 
nine.
So, If you look for favorites 
through age and experience 
you’ll pick Saskatchewan. If 
you seek youth you go with 
Northern (jntario.
Somewhere in between are 
the other rinks, including Ron 
Northcott of Alberta, the favo­
rite of many and others, any-
set wins.
By Friday ni£ht you’ll know 




2:30 p.m.—Brier opening cere­
monies.
3 and 8 p.m.—First and second 
draws of the Macdonald’ 
Brier curling championships 
Third and fourth draws wU 
start a t 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m 
Tuesday,
Kelowna Secondary School
to 8 p.m. — Advanced gym 
nasties and track and field 
weight training in the easi 
gym.
8 to 10 p.m. — Men’s keep fi 
classes in the west gym and 
weight training for adulta in
Bankhead Elementary
6 to 9 p.m.—Girls’ basketball.
Rutland Centennial Hall 
6:30 p.m.—General dinner meet­
ing of the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce,
BIG BRIER
(Continued from Page l)
Two draws are scheduleii ev­
ery day except Thursday, with 
various luncheons, , banquets 
and receptions planned through­
out the week for curlers and 
Brier officials,
J n  other games scheduled to­
night, Northern Ontario plays 
Jntario, Nova Scotia plays Al­
berta, Quebec faces Prince Ed­
ward Island, Saskatchewan 
faces New Brunswick and B.C.
with Newfoundland. 
(Full list of draws appears be- 
low.)
All teams were practicing 
early today in tho final prep 
before the Brier begihs. At 12 
noon, a civic luncheon, sponsor­
ed by the city of Kelowna, was 
held for curlers, trustees, direc­
tors, DCA officials, delegates 
and special officials.
A luncheon for visiting ladies 
was put on by the Canadian Im- 
perial Bank of Comnierce a t the 
Capri Motor Hotel, also a t 12 
noon.
The opening parade got un­
der way at 2 p.m. with partlci-
Federal agriculture policies 
came under sharp attack from 
he opposition and received a 
few jabs from a Liberal when 
the Commons debated  agricul­
ture department supplementary 
spending estimates Friday.
The debate continues today.
Harold Danforth (PC-Kent), 
a farm er, said his party will 
question every aspect of govern­
ment farm policy before ap­
proving the $33,01)0,000 in addi­
tional expenses for the fiscal 
year ending March 31.
Opposition Leader Stanfield 
will enter the debate to outline 
the Conservative farm program, 
he said. <
Ontario and Quebec MPs 
criticized dairy and vegetable 
policies. B.C. members com­
plained of poor protection for 
the fruit industry.
Mr. Danforth said the farming 
industry was goirig steadily 
downhill under the Pearson ad­
ministration. Canadian farmers 
had sunk $800,000,000 deeper in 
debt in the last 10 years.
Last year's protest march on 
Parliament Hill, tractor demon­
strations , in Ontario and Que­
bec, protest meetings, and the 
closing of creameries, sugar re­
fineries and food - processing 
plants “on a scale never dream ­
ed possible in Canada” were 
symptoms of farm troubles. 
CUTS SUBSIDIES
Arnold Peters (NDP-Tlmis 
kaming) said tho now dairy poll 
cy, which cuts off subsidies for 
small farmers, will create largo 
farms and eventually load to 
higher consumer prices because 
of scarcities.
Mr. Peters called for a revi­
sion of succession duties laws to 
encourage farms to remain as 
family units. The high price of 
land often forced a family to 
se ll, its farm to meet estate 
taxes.
Agriculture Minister Greene 
sat quietly as , the debate contin­
ued. He declined to make an 
opening statement saying ho 
would answer questions later.
Charles-Arthur Gauthier (Cre- 
ditiste-Roberval) said a national 
farm  policy is unworkable. Ag­
ricultural problems required 
regional study.
Mr. Gauthier said he could 
riot Imagine a dairy policy that 
“would satisfy one province, let 
e the whole country.”
»vld Pugh (PC-Okanagan- 
Boundary) and Howard John­
ston (SC-Okanagan-Revelstoke) 
both criticized the government 
for allowing canned peaches, 
pears and fruit cocktail from 
Australia to undersell Canadian . 
produce.
M r.. Pugh said the Australian 
government levies an excise tax 
on honqo consumption to subsi- , 
dize exports. Australian canned 
poaches sold for less In Toronto 
than in Australia.
Jam es Byrne (L-Kootenay 
East) countered that Canada 
was too big an exporter to criti­
cize imports. But, he added, ipi- 
ports sold with the asslstanca 
of subsidies or rebates "should 
be frowned upon,"
Russell Honey (L-Durham) 
sympathized with the fruit 
growers' concern, but also 
stressed Canadh must “keep in 
mind all the ramifications of 
world trade.” ,
H. W. Horrldge (NDP-Koote- 
nay West) said farmers would 
gladly stay on the land if th ey , 
could be assured incomes simi­
lar to what they could earn in 
the cities.
Warner Jorgenson (PO-Pro- 
vcncher), a Manitoba grain 
farm er, said he hoped the gov­
ernment would not cry “ filibus­
te r” when the opposition took 
time to point out tho farm er's 
plight, .
Rants winding their way to the lemorial Areng where opening 
ceremonies were scheduled to
GOOD JOB 
We'd heard about the decor­
ations which a women’s com­
mittee had made for the various 
halls being used, but we did 
not appreciate them untU we
tainly deserve a big boqquet id 
orchids for their effbrt*. They 
used Imagination as well Ss 
skill. Well done, gals.
begin at 2:30 p.m.
Opening ceremonies were con­
ducted by renreaentktives of the 
B.C. provincial government, t|M 
cities of Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton, Brier trustees and 
rifflcials of the DCA.
At 7 p.m., a closed meeting of 
thi" D(5a* wilT'toe*




Out-of-town Brier visitors 
interested in attending service
ber of commerce i ^ c e  on the 
weft side of the Okamgan 
Lake bridge.
Wet Pavement Standard 
On Interior's Higtiways
Moitt B.C. roads were bare 
but wet early today, with fog 
patches reported in most areas.
'The F raser Canyon highway 
wai'*in((Mitiy*bar§*"wilh“ somo' 
fog, frost heaves and. winter 
tires or chains are required; 
similarly with the Allison Pass 
rotite wet sections were report­
ed.
Kamioops, Salmon Arm to 
Revelstoke was bare and wet, 
with heavy fog sections and a 
warning about rocks on the 
road east and west of Chase, 
west of Sicamous, Three Valley 
St  'q r iHln* i * ker———-
Revelstoke to Golden was 
mostly bare with some fog and 
patches of black ice in the 
Albert Canyon area.
r
Highway 97 la bare through 
the Okanagan, as is the road 
from Kelowna to Beavcrdell, 
although wet on the higher 
lev tlsr-w lth«w ln ler" tires-'*o r- 
chains still required.
From Vernon through Lumby 
and CSterryville some wet seo- 
tions are reported while slip­
pery sections are reported on 
the Monashee Pass.
TRAIL. WINS
TRAIL (C P)-TraU  won the 
B.C. bantam bobkey erohm Sat-
841. Trail won the first game of 
the best-of-three sertet by the 
same scora Friday Miht.
jhiblished by ThomJoo B)C. Newsi«per» Limited, 
492 Doyle Ayimu«v Kelowna, B.C.
'it, P, ’MacLeani[Publisher; ;;
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Witĥ ^̂  leadership racA
f6iiindihg the fiiwl torner before the ■ 
home stretdb the cahdidates and their 
ounpaign managers most be taldng 
stocK, reviewing progress; assessing 
^rformance i  and to  tallying 
their conunitteed delegates arid search­
ing for ways to consolidate their 
strength; as well as to broaden their ; 
''b a s e '.o f : ; ifo p i^ '; \ . ;
; The le a i in g ^  t i^
yeUed thousands^ miles, poured 
thousands of Clips coffee, shaken ; 
thousands of hands and talked to more , 
thousands of people who may or may . 
not be able to influence the vote in 
’April;
But fdw, if any of them, have any 
more idea of where they are going and 
how th(^ me faring than they had two 
months ago. Pwhaps, indeed, they 
have less idea.
T it!^ reliance can be ^aced in . 
pledges of support from prospective 
delegates arid even 1cm retonce can. 
be placed in Opinion i ^ s .  Commit­
m en ts  are slight and tenuous tilings.
If the Liberals do not realize this, they 
should look back six months to the 
Conservative convention.
In an atmosphere of cpnfUcto^
claims, outrageous exaggerations and 
overwbehning coiifusion, a few tenta­
tive impressions m®y to 
Finance Minister Sharp was look­
ing better each time out but he had 
faded to establish a power base. In his 
own province of Ontario he seems to 
be running no better than third, behind 
Martin and Hellyer. His chances, un­
doubtedly have been hurt by his per­
formance in the House when he ap­
proved the taking of a vote on the tax 
bill and thus plunging the government 
and country, into a major crisis. Mr. 
Sharp can almost be put in the also-
ran column.
Mr. Hellyer would appear strong 
in Ontario, running well ahead of 
Messrs. Martin and ^arp , but he is 
having trouble outside Ontario—in 
" the prairies for example. He would 
seem to have slipped behind in the 
race in recent weeks. .
Mr. Martin seems to be running 
sli^tly ahead at the moment. This is 
because he is the best-known Liberal 
in the country after Mr. Pearson. He 
has done his political homework well 
for the past 35 years and this gives 
him a firm power base in Ontario. 
Opinion polls show him running ahead
the field among the general pub­
lic, but this does not necessarily mean 
he has party support. Mr. Martin’s . 
problem now is to keep ahead cff the 
Bnal drive which will be made by the 
other candidates. .
Mr. Turner has strength in British 
Columbia, rural Quebec, urban On­
tario and strong appeal among women 
and ydurig LitorMs. But his total 
strength is not great enough to make 
him a serious factor. Mr. MacEachcn 
is very strong in Nova Scotia and has 
some Support among the intellectuals, 
but again this is not enough to make 
him a worry to the other candidates.
Mr. Greene has never gotten off his 
base in Eastern Ontario and, while 
Mr. Kierans is improving in perform­
ance as the campaign goes on, he does 
not appear to be getting anywhere 
politically.
And dien there is Mr. Trudeau. 
Undoubtedly Mr. Trudeau’s official 
entry into the race caused deep con­
cern in the Sharp and Martin camps.
It is felt that he is the one man who 
could sweep the convention and there 
is little, if anything, the other candi­
dates can do to stop him.
With Ontario split between three or 
four candidates and no western can­
didate in sfght, Quebec could give Mr. 
Trudeau a larger power base than en­
joyed by any oAer candidate. Mr. 
Trudeau just could win on the first 
ballot, or, if he has a substantial lead 
on the first ballot, he could be unbeat­
able. He will probably place first, sec­
ond or third on the first ballot, but 
he might not make it if he failed to 
rank first on that ballot.
Mr. Trudeau will destroy Mr. Tur- 
net by robbing him of his support out­
side Quebec. He will seriously impair 
the. chances of Mr. Sharp and Mr. 
Martin both inside and outside Que­
bec. His candidacy dashes Mr. Mar­
tin’s hopes of assuming the role of 
French-Canadian candidate as he did 
at the 1958 convention that chose 
Mr. Pearson.
Mr. Trudeau may eat into Mr. Mar­
tin’s support in Toronto and else­
where and he may cut into Mr. Sharp’s 
urban strength outside Quebec and 
take away his most influential Quebec 
, supporters.
The only applecarts that Mr. Tru­
deau’s ent^ does not upset are those 
of Messrs. Henderson and Lafram- 
boise, the nuisance candidates. They 
have no apples to lose.
0
   NEWS ANALYSIS
cia
OTTAWA BUGS BUNNY
Bv m iL IP  DBAMB
Poor Britain. Few natkos in 
UstoiY ever developed a; more 
tolerant, civilized system than 
did  the British. Even as colooial 
m asters they were notoriously 
tolerant. 'Biey never denied 
their c ^ n ia l  subjects the right 
to  education, as other colonial 
nations have—surely the worst 
denial imposed upon a  subject 
race. Rightly, the British have 
prided themselves on their to t  
. erance: some of their citizens, 
out in the colonies, m ay have 
been .racially arrogant, but the 
m other country was not.
And now, poor Britain is faced 
with a  racial crisis. The crisis 
has been building up lor some 
tim e. The flow of Asian and 
African imnqigrants has been 
vast. There have been grum­
blings, even ugly Incidents by 
. the violent blockheads who exist 
in any society, but the Britons 
as a  whole have supported, 
from the first, enlightened and. 
generous legislation to protect 
minorities in Britain and punish 
discrimination.
This resolve to be racially en­
lightened is now being severely 
tested. The flow of immigrants 
, is too swift, swifter than 
natural assinUlation ; can be. 
Arnold Toynbee, a great histor­
ian and humanist, points out 
that the solution to  the racial 
problem is inter-marriage, the 
blending of colors till no one 
■ looks different.
VISIBLE DIFFERENCE
This is a very difficult pro­
cess and it takes time. Instinc- 
tively, like other animals, the 
human animal is wary of vis-’ 
ible differences.'It is, of course, 
biologically. Intellectually, logi­
cally Impossible to support a 
case In fovor of racial discrim­
ination In choosing one’s  m ate, 
other things being equal. But 
other things are not equal and.
In any case, m arriage vcity 
a  Uological process but the 
way we trea t it In our western 
tradition It Is neither Intellecj 
tual nor togicalr-it is supposed 
to  be a m atter of emotions. <
And the emotions invcdved ato  
ont only those of the two p r to  
cipal parties concerned. A 
newly m arried couple does not 
live In a vacuum. It is a struc­
tural part of a larger commun­
ity. including the In-laws on 
boto sides, the street, the neigh­
borhood, the school population, 
It is a part of larger units, but 
in term s of emotional involve; 
xnent. we need not seek larger 
units than the group whose chil­
dren go to the same school.
In such a  group and in the 
sm aller units which compose it 
an inter-racial m arriage caUses 
a  shock; H ie child of an inter­
racial m arriage is a frightening 
oddity. The more such oddities 
the more frightening they are 
until the ^ i n t  is passed when 
they are not the oddities but 
the majority. Then one can hope , 
for the end of racial discrimin­
ation through breeding (though 
. even then the process may be 
long and b lo o ^  as in Haiti 
where originally e v e r y o n e  
fought against the whites, then 
those of mixed blood fought a 
losing battle against the blacks).
In Britain, violence, as a 
consequence of the tenebrous 
emotions involved in racial is­
sues, may be avoidable only at 
th t cost of a discriminatory 
immigration policy. This may 
be an intellectually repellimt 
thought, but nonetheless true.
m \
Figures used in ah address by In­
dian Affairs Minister Arthur Laing 
recently present the brightest picture 
to date of advances in Indian educa­
tion. The minister reported that 8,765 
Indian students are in post-element­
ary schools today compared with 2,- 
036 in 1957.
Mr. Laing was also able to report 
that 95 per cent of the Indian chil­
dren of school age are now attend­
ing school. The example provided 
by those reaching junior or senior 
high, or their equivalent, is more 
significant than the actual total. Here, 
obviously, is a trend of unusual im­
portance among Canada’s approxi­
mately 250,000 Indians, more than 
half of whom arc 15 years of age or 
younger. The lead given by older
brothers and sisters seeking further 
advancement should have an obvious 
influence on smaller children. This 
is an object lesson that was needed.
Education will not, solve all Indian 
problems. It can, nevelthelcss, pro­
vide assistance to those who receive 
it to come to better , terms with the 
kind of urban society which they can­
not escape. The more highly they are 
educated, the greater their compe­
tency.
It'is  too early, at this point, to 
consider the current advance a 
breakthrough that will ^enable our 
Indian population to enjoy a fuller 
life as Canadians. But a continuation 
of the trend, witlir persistent advance 
into the realms of higher education, 
could earn it that designation in the 
next decade.
BOMBAY (CP) — Thought­
ful people in India are seri­
ously concerned about the 
growing linguistic stirife in the 
country,
Vice-President V. V. Giri 
has undertaken a  one-man 
crusade to warn Indians that 
failure to find an amicable so­
lution to the language prob- : 
lem may lead to what he calls 
“tolkanization” . of the coun­
try .
During his lecture tour Giri 
8 a i d  that dismemberment 
could become a clear possibili­
ty if the people and politicians, 
carried on their language war 
r e g a r d  1 e s 's  of its conse­
quences.
Observers say that with the 
passage of time the problem 
of finding a “link’’ language 
for India’s 500,000,000 people 
seems to have become far 
more complicated than at any 
time since independence from 
British rule 20 years ago.
’Three years ago the Indian 
P  a r  1 i a m e n  t decided that 
Hindi, the northern language 
spoken by some 150,000,000 
people and understood by an­
other 100,000,000, should be 
the sole official language at 
the federal level. The Official 
Language Act also provided 
for continued use of English 
wherever necessary.
This did not satisfy the non- 
Hindi provinces which wanted 
a specific law conferring per­
manent “ associate” status on
English. They argued that 
English was necessary as a 
s a f  e g u a r d  against “Hindi 
imperialism’’ as well as for 
m o d e r n  technological pro­
gress. w:;
Last December, Parliam ent 
amended the Official Lan­
guage Act to write in an as­
surance that English will con­
tinue to be used at the federal 
level as long as even a single . 
non-Hindi province felt the 
need for it.
•The language controversy 
would probably have ended 
there but, unfortunately. Par­
liament also adopted an offi­
cial resolution which said that 
while Hindi-speaking candi­
dates for f e d e r a  1 service 
entrance examinations could 
write their papers in their 
motiier-tongue, the others will 
have to resort to English. 
Non-Hindi politicians said this 
amounted to discrimination in 
' favor of Hindi and complained 
that non-Hindi peoples had 
been reduced to the status of 
second class citizens in their 
own country. ,
Following the passage of the 
official resolution the lan­
guage issue has exploded into 
violence. There have been vi­
olent demonstrations against 
the federal government in the 
four southern provinces of 
Madras, Mysore, Andhra and 
Kerala. . .
Madras, which is ruled by 
the Dravida M u n n e t v a
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Common Cold Cuts 
Powers Of Hearing
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1058
The Kelowna Packers roared to o M  
win over Penticton V s, to wrap up the 
semi • finals four games to onq. and 
earning the right, to move intp the OSHL 
finals against the winners of the Kam- 
loops-Vernon series. Harry 8mith_ and 
Bugs Jones got two goals apiece and Jim 
Middleton sank the final goal.
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1M8
950 canvassers of tho local Red Cross 
Society set out to rflse the quota of 
88,000 for Kelowna and district, Tlie 
campaign Is under the direction of,, 
Chairman C. R. Bull, and P. 11. Mcok 
is treasurer. Ted Todd is campaign 
manager. Greatest charge on the Red 
Cross Society this year will be $1,150,000 
to extend the Blood Transfusion service 
nation wide,
30 TEARS AGO 
March 1198 
tn her report to the Hospital Society,
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S s J T S S a t o t t i *  local newt puWtthed 
AD rtfh tt  ol repubHeation of, 
special dlfpatcbes bereia are also re- 
aerved.
Mrs. M. E, Wllmot, superintendent, stat­
ed that the hospital now has a library 
of OOP books. Tho siiccess of which is due 
largely to the efforts of Mrs. W. J. But­
ler, she stated. Mrs. Butler gives three 
afternoons a week to this work, afford­
ing the patients a great deal of pleasure.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1928
Triple Links Ltd., with a capital of 
$20,000 is tho latest Kelowna company 
to be granted a certificate of incorpor­
ation. It has been formed for the pur­
pose of acquiring property and greeting 
(hereon a building for the use of the 
local Odd Fellows Lodge.
SO YEARS AGO 
March 1018
At the Monday meeting of tlie city 
council Alderman Melkle recommended 
the expenditure of over $600 for two 25- 
gallon chemical tanks, with chemical 
hose, hoee basket, extension ladder etc,, 
at a cost of $575 f.o.b, Toronto, from 
the lA  France Fire Engine Co. His 
recommendation w'*s approved.
M YEARN AGO
The City council decided that the week­
ly li'lf holiday for store clerks will come 
into effecd on Thursday, April 2 and 
will continiie, as in former years, to the 
end of September. Tlie Courier will con­
tinue (o obscfNT Saturday as the half 
holiday, nvMug to Thursday being pres* 
day.
IN PASSING
200 merchant seamen are foitlgners.
Canada's population was 20.630,- 
000 as of Jan, I—an increase of 378,- 
tXK) abrne Jan, 1, 1967.
■fA
By DR. JOSEPB B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
What Causes people, to lose 
their hearing when they get a 
cold? Our grandchild had his 
tonsils and adenoids removed, 
thinking that was the reason 
for his trouble, but he stlH gets 
an ear ache and sore throat and 
can't hear.—MRS. E.G.
Removal of adenoids and ton­
sils in such a case usually is 
helpful b u t-a s  you know— 
there can be other considera­
tions.
The interference with hearing 
can be caused by Inflammation 
and congestion of the OTenlng 
of the custachian tube. This is 
a very small tube which ex­
tends from the inner ear to tha 
throat.
Its purpose is to tquallze the 
pressure Inside and outside the 
ear drum. The tube, is so small 
that pressure does not adjust 
instantly — descending rapidly 
in an elevator, or in an air­
plane which is not pressurized 
can build up pressure outside 
the ear drum faster than the 
Row of air through the eusta- 
chlan tube can compensate. 
Hence you cannot hear well 
temporarily.
The reason your cannot hear 
well is that the ear dhim, with 
too much pressure on it, cannot 
vibrate easily, and It is the 
vibration of the ear drum which 
'“'‘trinsmita** sound
In your grandson’s case. It Is 
quite possible that a cold or 
other Infection causes enough 
congestion to prevent air from 
passing through the eustachtan 
tube, Instead of being able to 
clear ii by swallowing a couple 
of times, as you might do after 
a long descent in an elevator, 
he still finds the tube blocked 
by the infection and swelling. 
One would guess that perhaps
able, to this type of trouble.
Another poeslWllty is that the 
cold vtru* m ay attack the itmer 
car proper, a condition known 
as "serious otitis.” In this 
ihfie J* accumulation of fluid.
and pain and bulging of the 
ear drum, And again, since the 
ear drum cannot move or vi­
brate freely, hearing is impair­
ed.
When this condition occurs it 
is possible to lance a tiny hole 
in the ear drum to let the fluid 
escape, relieve the pain/ and 
take the prejisure off the car 
drum. The tiny cut in the ear 
drum heals rapidly, .
If the youngster in this case 
has the trouble frequently, I 
would make sure that he has 
regular medical attention, pre­
ferably by an ear specialist.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is It pos­
sible to become pregnant while 
I am still nursing my child?— 
MRS. J.F .
Contrary to popular super­
stition, It IS possible to be­
come pregnant while nursing.
Dear Dr. Molner: We . need 
help desperately. With six chil­
dren, I am afraid,that another 
would mean a ruined marriage. 
For good reasons the pill ajid 
other contraceptives are not for 
me, but these weeks of abstin­
ence are causing great pressure.
I read a magazine article 
about a plastic spiral that could 
be Inserted to prevent preg­
nancy but could be removed 
when pregnancy was desired. I 
understand it is in use In India 
,,«,,and.t*.,oallad..a\,loop,.l*4t..*vtil»,: 
able here?—MRS. F .R ,,
Yes, it is in use in this coun­
try, and also called an lUD, 
or “ tntra-uterine device". It 
may cause irritation in some 
women: also It must be check­
ed periodically lo make sure It 
has not slipped out, of place. 
Hence it is not considered as re­
liable as aome other methods.
If you could use this device, 
I don’t quit* understand why
Kazhagam, a Tamil national­
ist group, has virtually staged 
what observers describe as an 
open revolt against the feder­
al government. Among other 
things, the provincial adminis­
tration has a b o 1 i s h e  d  the 
teaching of Hindi in schools ,■ 
and advised federri cabinet 
ministers against visiting the 
province pending the solution 
of the language problem.
in  a particularly defiant 
step, the Madras provincial 
legislature discontinued the , 
National Cadet Corps ini all , 
colleges as the commands are 
given in Hindi. The NCC is 
run by the federal defence 
: ministry in co-operation with 
; provincial education depart- 
■' ments.
So far, a dozen persons 
have died ' in the southern 
' provinces in clashes between 
anti-Hindi processionists and' 
the police. Trains, post offices 
and other federal property 
have become special targets 
for demonstrators a g a i n s t  
New Delhi’s language policy.
Political observers say that 
in the last two months the lan­
guage , question has become 
aggravated.T hey say south­
ern politicians no longer want 
time to switch over to Hindi 
as tlie national language; they 
just do not want Hindi at all. 
WARNING BLUNT 
Madras Chief M inister'€. N. ; 
Annadurai says; “The 30,- 
000,000 Tamils of my state 
: will never accept Hindi. They 
will not learn it and they do 
not want it.” „
Kerala Chief Minister E. M.
S .  Nambpodlripad says: “ If 
Hindi is imposed on us, there 
will be a rebeUion against 
New Delhi.”
Secessionist elements i n  
, Madras are talking in terms 
of carving out "a  sovereign, 
independent Tamil state.” An­
nadurai said recently that he 
was against secession but 
asked Prime Minister Indira 
' Gandhi “to create favorable 
conditions for the growth and 
stability of Indian national­
ism.'”
Non-Hindi politicians now 
are demanding that not Hindi 
alone but all the 14 languages 
recognized in the constitution 
should bo declared as official 
languages of the union, Bu^ 
the federal government is 
strongly opposed to the move 
since It would convert the ad­
ministration into a Tower of 
Babel.
Tamil student* in Madras 
now are trying to organize a 
national convention of non-Hln- 
dl provinces. The Madras Stu- 
d ia n t  s Anti-Hindi Agitation 
Council says that it has re­
ceived encouraging response 
from youth organizations In 
the northeastern provinces.of 
West Bengal, Assam, Naga­
land and Manipur.
TWO COURSES SEEN 
Responsible observers think 
that multilingualism is the 
only practical solution to Ind- 
dla's complex languagq prob­
lem.
The Gandhi government is 
reported to favor reviving 
what Is called the three-lan- 
guage f o r m u l a .  This was 
evolved at a conference of 
provincial chief mlnlsUrs 10 
years ago but never aeriously 
tried out,
formula, every Indian child 
will learn his mother tongue, 
English and Hindi. Tlwse 
whose mother tongue Is Hindi 
will learn a southern lan­
guage.
A* Jayaprakash Narayan. 
the respected Oandhlan social 
reformer and one of India's 
outstanding political phlloeo- 
phers) said recently: “What la 
s^ the oneness of
VICTORIA iCP) — Provincial 
archeologists are taking another 
look at a small fired clay head 
discovered on the West Coadt: 19 
years ago in the light of recent 
indications that Orientals may 
have visited the area more than 
1,400 years before the first Eu­
ropean explorers. ,
The clay head was found on 
: Saturna Island by a tourist and 
has been in the Provincial 
Museum here ever since. The 
head has slanted eyes and a tuft 
of hair on top, reminiscent of 
a rt forms in Japan around 3Q0 
AD.
The most important factor, 
says the archeologists, is that it 
is made of fired clay—the tech­
nique was never used by West 
Coast Indians as far as is 
known. All this leads the ar­
cheologists to believe it may 
have been left behind by Orien­
ta l settlers, y?bo eventually dis­
appeared into the mainstream 
of the prevailing Indian civiliza- 
• tion. [
While historians and archeolo- , 
gists are in general agreement 
that a number of Chinese junks 
found their way to the North 
American coast before the ar­
rival of white men, there was 
no, evidence until 1965 that Or­
ientals had made any attempt 
to settle in the Americas.
In that year U.S. archeolo­
gists uncovered a site in Ecus-
BIBLE BRIEF
“Boast not thyself of tomor­
row; for thou knowest not what 
a day may bring forth.”— 
Proverbs 27; 1.
Life is too short and eternity 
too long to count on tomorrow. 
“Now is the day qf Salvation”.
CANADA'S STORY
dor that convinced m any ex­
perts that a Japanese peojdo 
had settled there about 3,008 
years ago. The site produced 
masses of pottery.
TODAY IN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 4, 1968 . . .
The Third International, 
known as “Comintern,” w at 
established 49 years ago to- 
d a y —In 19l94-by Lenin 
under the presidency of Zi­
noviev. It becam.e a  central , 
authority for all the world’* 
Communist parties follow­
ing the “Moscow line.” Jo- ' 
seph Stalin announced aboli­
tion of the Comintern in 
1943, to reassure the Allies 
about safety from domestis 
revolution.
1791—Vermont b e c  a m •  
the 14th U.S. state.
1837—The City of Chicago 
was incorporatwL
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—F r  e n  ch troops cap­
tured 150 German prisoners ; 
in a surprise attack on Ger­
man lines in the Calonne 
area, east of the River 
Meuse; Canadian troops re-
Eulsed German raids near eris .'
Second World War ' 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Britain adopt­
ed an uncompromising atti­
tude in a coal embargo dis­
pute with Italy; a German 
submarine w as believed 
sunk by a British plane in 
Schilling Roads, off Elbe; 
the Finns reported fresh 
Russian assaults on Vllpuri 
were repulsed.
Macdonald Warnetj 
Allen Of 'Hot M oney'
one, a diaphragm, for exam- 
pte. You’d best discuss the 
whole m atter with a  gynecolo­
gist to select the method, that 
Iwft suits you and your situa-
tio^,
and tolerance, we can make 
national unity a dt r̂abla thing 
but let u« alio realize that we 
ran eaiily endanger It by big- ’ 
011y and lack of vision."
By BOB BOWMAN
In February 1871 Sir John A. Macdonald went to Washington 
as a member of a British delegation to settle some, disputes with 
the Americans. Sir John expected to make a trade deal with 
the U.S.A; and also get compensation for damage caused by 
the Fenians when they raided Canada aided by American 
sympathizers. , . . . ,
The British were so concerned about their own problems 
with the Americans that Canadian claims were not presented, 
and Sir John returned to Ottawa empty-handed. He was ac­
cused of toing a “Benedict Arnold and Judas Iscariot rolled
into one.” . .  ,  . ,  , .
Partly in order to help Macdonald recover some of hi* lost 
prestige, Britain agreed to lend Canada about $18,000,000 to 
build a transcontinental railway promised to British Columbia 
for joining Confederation. The great railway engineer Sandford 
Fleming estimated that $100,000,000 would l)e needed, and so 
it was decided to try to interest privateiy-owned companies.
In addition to financial help, they would Ixs given millions of 
acres of valuable land across the continent.
One of the first people Macdonald approached w m  Sir
Hugh Allan, the Montreal financier, who already owned rail­
way and shipping lines. Allan was visiting the Macdonalds at 
their Ottawa home Earnscliff and Lady Mactonald asked him 
to make a contribution to a church fund. When he hesitated
she said "you can’t take all your money when you die’ to
which Sir John quickly added “ It would soon niclt If he did.
The Pacific Railway Charter was not granted to Allan unt 1 
February, 1878, and then wa* abrogated by a ^political scandal. 
However, government work on the railway began on March 
4, 1871, when Sandford Fleming »“rvey 'ha
route west from Fort William, Ont. He had 800 men working,
OTHER EVENTS ON MARCH 4;  ̂ ,
1701 Canada Bill received first reading in British Houia 
of Commons, . . . . .
1814 Bstlie of I^ingwoods near T/^ndon, Ont.
18T6 Reformers resigned from Upper Canada Legislativa
Co>incll,
1838 Bank of Upper Canada suspended payments.
1865 Premier Tilley’s government of New Brunswick w ai 
tofeatcd on (fonfederation issue.
1868 Toronto YMCA was incorporat^.  ̂ .
1870 Louis Riel had Thomas Scott killed by a firing squad.
1881 p j i ^
dor from Newfotindland for $30,000,000.
J938 Supreme Court ruled against AlberU constitutional
1961 .fohn*Dlefenbakcr wa* first Canadian Prime Minister'' 
to visit Belfast and Dublin officially.
\  , ' ' /  '
«S';1 k
■ + ' i  ' ^ ^ ( -vs-̂  5 /
I P-fc. ^
WNMWP’ P O  UBHB '! ' r 
B o m s u o u i s ,  X  B g i  •  R t  
(CP) — • Thettni Uriert at* 
being asked to pby 1260 each for 
a seat at stoge prdductloe« 
here. But the axrangem«it goes 
far beyond a one-night accom­
modation, insteed giving pa* 
trons the, right to use their seat 
at one performance a week for 
the rest of their lives. Money 
from the irisn wiU help to save 
the lU-year-dld Iheatre Royah
II Hearing 
is year .
Problem . _________ ____
la yotir a n s w e r  
''"(toll in:or'phone’'' 
BeUone Hearing Servlee
1559 Ellis S i  Phmie 7634335
PATRONS TOR the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary Charity 
Ball and head tabfo guests: 
from the left, 'Victor Haddad, 
chairman of ’ the hospital
board and Mrs. H a d ^ d ; hos­
pital administrator C. ; F . 
Lavery; director of nursing 
Misit C. G. Sinclair; , John 
Warner; 'Dr. Peter Huitema,
president of the medical staff; 
Mrs. R. W. Wilkinsoh and 
Aid. Wilkinson. Missing was 
Mrs. John Wanier, p re s id ^ t 
of the auxiliaty. The annual
event was held Friday in the 
Aquatic ballroom and attend- 
ed by more than 300 people.
Japanese  Custom s
a i ’ i
More than 300 people attend­
ed the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Charity Ball held in the Aquatic 
ballroom Friday.
The ballroom was decorated 
' in. a Bavarian theme with tra­
vel posters bn the ' walls and 
simulated . butUhes bf ehalete. 
One wall featured a la r ie  dis­
play of steips.
Entertainment was prbvided 
by the Bavarian Dancers from 
Kelbwna who did lively dances 
and sang several numbers. The 
red skirts of the women, with 
their white aprons and colorful 
"neckerchiefs a d d e d , ’t o  the 
theme. The male dancers wore 
the authentic short dark pants 
decorated with bright braid.
; were decorated
with candles in glasses and 
candy canes.
Master of ceremonies was 
Bruce Mearias, attired in a
similar costume to the male 
dancers.
Patrons for the ball included 
Aid. and Mrs. R .: J. Wilkinson. 
Mrs. Wilkinson wore a street- 
lehgth gold brocade gown. Miss 
Christina Sinclair, supervisor 
of nurses and a patroness at the 
dance, wore a blue short dress.
Other patrons were Dr. Peter 
Huitema, president of the medi­
cal staff, p. F- Layery, hospital 
administrator and Mr. and Mrs 
Victor Haddad. Mr. Haddad is 
chairman of the hospital board
Mrs. John Warner, president 
of the Junior Hospital Auxiliaty, 
was a head table guest with 
her husband. She chose a pale 
green floor-length gown for the 
occasion*
• Green was also the choice of 
Mrs. Rex Lupton, Mrs. Carl 
Brunette a n d  Mrs. Dennis 
Crbokes. Convener of the ball, 
Mrs. J. R. M. Tarves, wore a
floor-length gown in black 
crepe, with the empire waist 
outlined with a gold circle.
Two-piece floor-lenrth dresses 
were popular choices, with 
Mrs. H. A. Shaw in a white eve­
ning skirt with a. decorative top 
and Mrs. Stewart Walker in a 
pihk skirt and matching top.
Mrs. Eric Sherlock wore a 
beautiful floor-length gown of 
sheer taffeta in a burgundy 
shade. Mrs. Jack Hambleton 
wore a street-length dress made 
by herself which had. an un­
usual sheen called "nite lite,” 
in a flame red. Mrs. Jack 
Cooper wore an Hawaiian print.
Outstanding among the men’s 
attire was a , kilt worn by A, 
Campbell, fan  employee of a 
local bank.
At midnight the guests enjoy­
ed a roast beef dinner with 
many going on to the Brier re­
ception at the C a p r i ._____
r ise ta r
By TERRY UTLEY 
Courier Staff Writer
There were 296 al the cham­
pagne breakfast Saturday at 
the Capri Motor Hotel in tho 
first official social function of 
Brier W eek..
, p. “Cap” Capozzl and Mr, 
.̂ n d  Mrs. Joe Capozzi received
the guests together with Brier 
officials. , , f  ;
In addition to the sparkling 
beverage, the guests enjoyed 
scrambled eggs, bacon, sau­
sages, toast and coffee.
Outside the breakfast room, 
youths were tumbling bn a tram- 
pdine followed by a group of 
young swimmers, under,the dl-
ANN LANDERS
Not-So-Civilized Man
Dear Ann Landers: I wns
driving home last night and 
passed a horrible automoblla 
accident. There wcTc sevcrnl 
police cars with flashing llghlii,̂  
slreris, ambulances, and of 
course a huge mob of bystand- 
•f r'*'.
H  . ’case tell me, Anif I'.aiiders, 
wh. . is there about a stranger's 
tragedy that draws throngs of 
peoide >vbo do nothing but stand 
there and stare? Not a sool 
offers to help. All they want to 
do Is crowd In as close .o the 
injured and dying as ijosslble 
and get their eyes full. I hnd 
an impulse to scream at the 
spectators, "What If it were 
YOUR mother d r  husband or 
child whose mangled body was 
being lifted out of the wrcqk. 
age? Would you want a paok 
of strangers standing around as 
if they were watching a 
movie?” , ' .  ̂ .
Whst is there about bloodshed 
and tragedy that draws strang­
ers? What BO twists the mind 
.tliat It actually enjovs viewing 
%u)rrlble sights? I nave Ixcn 
searching for an answer tn this 
question and I hope you can 
provide It.-HARTFORD, CON­
NECTICUT 
Itear Hart; It is a huniaa 
chsra(?t«rtrilc. to eravo cjtclte- 
ment. stimulation, lomethlrtg 
different from the ordinary 
and often dull) pattern of dally 
irxistcnce. People are attraeled 
«-tn»s|tuaUons^ which 4nvolve. de­
struction, disaster, conflicj and 
agony (particularly somebody 
else’*) — simply because It’s 
exciting. Fascination for the 
morbid exista In all of us. It
f  may l)e several layers beneath ihc civilised man, but it ia thore 
n.M ctheless This explains the 
lutgc success of bullfights, auto
prize fights   and lh*
crowds who gather at accidfnta 
and fires. I guess the answer to
not quite a* civilized ss wa 
would like to believe.
Ueai .Ann Ijindcr*, I am 
I 4^1 set checKei and nnn 
‘os) 1 sin going to write a hook
about the public. You wouldn't 
believe the things people do 
when they think nobody is look' 
Ing,
I will confine myself to one 
complaint which bothers mo 
most—it’s the woman who goes 
marketing atid doesn't know 
how much money she has to 
spend. When It dawns on her 
that she has more Items In her 
cart than she can pay for, she 
starts unloading any old place. 
It’s not sb bad when tho items 
arc canned goods or cereal, but 
frozen foixis and steaks and 
dairy products do spriil. It’s 
maddening tn find four doiiblc- 
rlb lamb chops hidden behlnc 
the detergents.
Please print this letter for 
the lieneflt of people who don' 
know any l>etter.-OTHER SIDE 
OF THE COUNTER 
Dear Other Side: I disagree 
that these people don't know 
any Izetter, Bad manners and 
lack of consideration for 
someone clso's property are at 
the bottom of this crude b*. 
lavlor. So here's your letter 
and a word from me: If you 
can’t pay for it, girls, take t 
uack where yoil got It.
rection of Mrs. Jan  Wood, who 
performed in the Capri pool with 
a couple of paddle boards,
The niild weather was quite a 
change for most of the Eastern 
visitors who, one day earlier, 
had left snow and ice, behind 
thom,.___
The guests were amazingly 
bright and cheerful considering 
the small amount of rest they 
had had. One man from the 
province of Quebec, Nellis Hod- 
gins of Shawville, said he left 
home at 6 a,m, Friday and ac­
cording to his watch, did not get 
to bed until 8 a.m.' Saturday.
Conversation at the breakfast 
table showed the official party 
rumored to be one of the 
largest ever turning out for 
Brier and certainly larger than 
anticipated here.
The visitors seemed impressec 
by their reception both at the 
airport, and at the Capri, The 
local , committee gave much of 
tJie credit to the young people 
of Kelbwna,,
“The sparkling torches whjch 
lined the roadway from the air­
port field to tho highway, make 
quite la sight In the absence of 
street lighting," s a i d  Mrs, 
Harold Ixing. ''The visitors said 
t was an impressive sight," , 
Tho "red carpet treatment” 
was another greeting which 
seemed to please the visitors, 
Tim carpet wns at the entrance 
to the Ciiprl Lobby and every­
one had to walk down an arch­
way of legion pipers. Nothing 
was left undone to make the 
group a w a r e  Kelowna was 
pleased to have them here. 
Following tho breakfast the 
visitors were comparatively free 
of social functions until the 6 
p.m, reception by the Bank of 
Montreal, followed by the of- 
ficinl welcome and dinner hosted 
by the province of B.C. at 7 p.m.
Some 250 women were wel­
comed by president Mrs. L. S. 
Green , to the F irst United 
Church “ Evening to Japan,” 
held in the church hall recently.
The hall was decorated with 
Japanese lanterns and flowers 
arranged in' the oriental manner. 
Many Japanese novelties were 
displayedaround the hall. The 
tea tables were decorated with 
flowers and miniature umbrel­
las.
Mrs. A. Warren, program con­
vener, introduced Mrs. A. Glen, 
who welcomed the women of the 
Japanese United Church. She in­
troduced Miss Lucy Shirai and 
Miss Eileen Naka who did a 
very lOvely Japanese dance.
Miss B. D. Cooney, Winfield, 
showed slides of her trip to 
Japan, including many old tem­
ples and gardens and contrast­
ing pictures of modem city life 
in Tokyo and Nara.
Miss Shimaki Kamakura led 
the women in a worship service 
which opened with the hymn. 
In Christ There Is No E ast Or 
West. Members of the Japanese 
United C hurch: sang What a 
Friend We Have in Jesus, in 
Japanese.
Mrs. H. Smith thanked Miss 
Kamakura, the women of the 
Japanese United Church and 
Mrs. A. Glen for contributing to 
the program. Her words were 
translated into Japanese by M ss 
Kamakura.
Tea was served by the United 
Church Women and the Japa­
nese women served fancy rice 
and . m a n j u s .  T h e  misses 
Maureen Kbbayashi and Kimmie 
Asao, who were in authentic 
Japanese costum es/served fot' 
tune cookies to those present. 
Special guests wqre women 
from St. PauTs United, the Win­
field United and the Okanagan 
Japanese United churches.
Brier Week got off ' with . 
a bang Saturday morning as 
Calona Wines Ltd., hosted a 
champagne breakfast at the 
Capri Motor Hotel for some 
296 people, trustees, directors
OFF WITH A BANG
Dominion Curling Association 
officials, delegates, curlers, 
wives and special guests. 
Some of the guests are shown 
enjoying the hospitality of 
the Capozzi family.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Local Shrine Club 
Plans Arabian Ball
The Kelowna Shrine Club will 
hold its first annual ball M arch 
16 in the Aquatic ballroom.
Some 260 sbriners and guests 
are expected to attend. Out of 
town guests wUl inelude nobles 
and their wives from Vernon, 
Penticton and Enderby.
Attending , from the Qizeh 
Temple, Vancouver; will be 
Chief Rabbati Keiineth ^ I r s ,  
representing Illustrious , Poten­
tate Norman V, Holmes. Also 
Nobles Ray Ostlund, Lorne Tan 
sley, Gordon Cannem and Cap­
tain Harry Terry.
The Aquatic ballroom vyill bo 
decorated in an Arabian theme 
with many of the nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine dressed in color­
ful costumes.
The evening will begin with a 
friendship hour at 6:30 p,m, 
followed by dinner, games, 
prizes, entertainment and danc' 
ing to the music of I» rna Phil­
lips’ orchestra.
Tickets are available from 
any Shrjner or a downtown 
hotel.
Proceeds from the dance will 
go to the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital, a project of the shrln- 
ers, The Kelowna Shrine Club 
has some 55 members. Presl' 
dent is Noble Carl Glnzle, Chair 
man of tho ball la Noble George 
Phillips,
Dr. and Mrs. W. F . Anderson,
Abbott Street and Dr. and Mrs. 
W, J. O'Donnell were co-hosts 
Wednesday a t a small after-five 
party at the Anderson home. 
Guests of honor were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A, Shaw, Cadder 
Avenue, who are leaving soon 
for England to attend the wed­
ding of their daughter Penny. 
During the evening the couple 
were presented with a  gift for 
the bride-to-be. [
Barbara Holden, Penticton 
artist, will have an exhibit of 
her paintings in the board room 
of the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary, Queehsway, s t a r t  i n  g 
Tuesday and running for two 
weeks. '
Home from the University of 
British Columbia for the recent 
mid-term holiday were Dennis 
and Sherry Hawksworth, son 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Hawksworth, 313 Royal Ave,
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex­
ander Haig, Abbott Street, dur­
ing the’past weekend was Mrs. 
Haig’s sister, Mrs, Jpseph Nay­
lor of Vancouver, Brier Week 
guests of the Haigs will be Mr, 
and Mrs. C. Smith of Prince 
Rupert.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill tVylle, Van­
couver, arrived in Kelowna Wed­
nesday and are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Ross Donaldson, 
Critchton Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. The Wylies have been tak­
ing part in the Ogopogo bonspiel 
and arc remaining for the Brier,
Mr. and Mrs. II. Guy Green­
wood, 1797 Water Street, cele­
brated their golden wedding an­
niversary Feb. 21. They were 
lucsts of honor at a tea given 
)y their three children—Dodie 
Mrs. 1, B, Cameron), Kelowna, 
•loan;,(Mrs. A, W, Sullivan), 
lochoster, N.Y. and Guy M 
Greenwood, San Francisco, Tho 
couple received many gilts, 
flowers and wires from friends, 
Mr, and Mrs, Greenwood wore
married in  Kensington, England, 
Feb, 21, 1918 and are long-time 
residents of the Okanagan.
Mrs. G. P. Echlin, Lombardy 
Square, will have as her Brier 
W eek' guest, Mrs. Ted Hagger- 
spone of Revelstoke.
Mr. and M rs. F . W. Nicklen,
Barnaby Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion, will have as their guest 
this week, Mrs. Nicklen’s sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Bert Robertson of 
Revelstoke. -
Here to enjoy a week of skiing 
and a visit with her parents is 
Miss Jo-Anne Trembley, with 
her friend Neil Vickers,, both of 
Victoria. They are guests of 
Mr.. and Mrs. H, L. Trembley, 
Wardlaw Avenue.
Brier Week guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. McPherson, Burnette 
Street are Mr, and Mrs. J . P. 
Bateman of Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKwever,
1190 Wilson Ave,, have as their 
guests, Mr, aind M rs,,Webb Mc­
Kwever of Edmonton,
Leaving Thursday for Calgary 
were Mrs. Margary Colter and 
daughter June who have been 
visiting her brother and sister- 




Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
ubtm
(Kelowna Optical) ' 
Phone 762-2987 1453 EUls St.
Home again after their recent 
stays in hospital are two Peach­
land residents, Mrs. G. E. Colby 
and Fred Horner,
Recent visitors at the honio of 
Mr, and Mrs. E, G. Fletcher, 
Peachland were their youngest 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Fletcher formerly from 
South Slocan, They left for 
Nassau in the Bahamas were 
they intend to make their new 
home;
Mr. and Mrs. Darby Hayes re­
turned to their Cas.a Ixima 
home after a holiday spent in 
Miami Beach and Freeport, 
Bahamas.
WIFE PRESERVER
Dear Ann Landers: I am 17 
but very m ature for my age 
and I look older. I am In Inv 
with a wonderful man who i 
33 but he Is very boyish look- 
ing and act* youni. too. By the 
■wif;‘’h f ' ' i r ' 'm r t o r i r 'T '“)h6'nid’ 
make it clear that he Ip not a 
blood relative, he is an\ uncle 
by marriage.
e hav* h id  many k«tg talks 
and 1 have a feeling he is go­
ing to ask me to marry him. 
My friends don’t think It will 
work. I'd like your opinion,— 
RF.AL EYEI.ASHE.S 
Dear Real; Uncles are nlce^ 
but not as husbands. When you
ope yo»i (t(w t mean he is a 
married man. In any event, 
the whole thing is Ilk* forget
It on the grovinde that he i* too 
old for you R> the may, where 
are your parrnls?
Yeu cen Mwy to hmhvre ar seh 
iwetal wmievt diweakig lh* IMsh 
H you fint iH* a luhMr crwHh Up 
over die heed *1 yew haaawsii.
nowrrs with a taaeii *( magie
viiuiliyn"
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays • Baskets - Pottsnry
11m Gortitii G ilt Ftoiiit 
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•  Centre or Front kitchen
•  1, a or 1 Bedrooms
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Y ou 're  tolci In a d v a n c e  a t  H ou seh o ld  
FInanco. The cost of your loan is spelled 
ou t clearly, sim ply, an d  In do llars. No 
extras. No hidden charges. No "su rp rises” 
afteiw ard. You ge t the  facta first, Ijeforo 
you borrow. >"■"
When you need  a loan, you’ll find tha t 
you, too, can borrow with confidence from 
the com pany th a t tells you th e  cost In
Compare HFC charges on loans over 
$1500 with charges of o ther com paplas 
of our kind. You’ll probably find HFC saves 
you money.
AiA »bout cndH lift ln$urtpct on ht nt  tl  h w  prot/g raf#».
H O U S E H O L D  H N A N
540 Bernard Avenue TeteplMNM 75J»3600
(tw* g**n  east ef M en’a)
Aik nhtmi m  nm ng hmtrs
Tke Penticton Broncos Sunday 
boosted Kelowna Buckaroos into 
the fourth and final playoti spot 
in tiie B.C; Junior Hockey 
League.'''
The Broncos created an all- 
interior pteyoff by defeating 
New Westminster Royials 64  in 
Penticton. The loss leaves New
> '■ I*'''
V  / /
' '  i
Westnjinster. in fifth place. Just 
two points bdtind Kelowna.
A New Westnainsters'victoiy 
would have eliminated Kelowna 
from post-season play in spite 
of both team s exuting the year 
with an equal number of points 
in the standings. The Royals 
would have 'been  awarded the
S1K)R1S EDITOR: 
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HOLDING THDE O g o p o g o  the A evfent o f  the Ogopogo! epd to defeat the U a n  Martel
Trophy aloft, the Stu Mould Mbced Bonspiel at the Ketow- rink of Kelowna.^The wmners,
r in k , o f. Osoyoos displays the na Curling Club Suturday. ffpni left to ngut- Bob ;Har-
pleasure with which they won The Mpvtti rink Used an  extra /  ,
ris , EUen Mould, Dolores 
Neuls and Stu Mould.
—(Courier Photo)
WINS 'A' EVENT AT OGOPOGO
. Five Kelowna rinks advanced 
to eights of the A event in the 
Ogopogo Mixed Bonspiel Satur­
day. Anotlier two rinks were 
from Vancouver.
But at 9 p.m. Sunday . the rink 
emerging oh top of the A event 
w as from neither Vancouver 
■nor;;Kelqwna/+'
Stu Mould of Osoyoos used 
ah extra end to dispose of Kel­
owna's Dan M artel arid win the 
first Ogopogo Bonspiel at the 
Kelowria Curling Club.
As A event Winner, he took 
home the majority of the loot 
up for grabs.
Only John Smart managed to
BOWLING RESULTS
MERIDIAN I high single, Strokers 934; team
Thursday Mtxied, Feb. 22— high triple, Strokers 2535,
High single, women, Phyllis Ladies Tuesday 7 p.m „ Feb.
Jefferies 356, men, Allan An- 27—High single, Mary Purdy
derson 331; High triple, women, 303; high triple, Marg Purdy
Phyllis Jefferies 711, men, Allan 677; team high single, Rockets
Anderson 769; Team high single, io20; team high . triple, Aces
Zero’s 1265, triple. Zero’s 3345; 2786; high average, Rita Haney
High average, women, Myrt 198; “300” club, Marg Purdy
S n o W se ll,  227, men. Geo. Koide 303; team standings. Rockets
223; “300’ club, Phyllis Jeffer- 26, Centennaires 24, Flyers 21.
ies 356, Allan Anderson, 331; Wednesday Night Mixed. Feb.
team standings. Zeros 64%, 28—High single, women, Brenda
Djumbds 59, Hi-Lows 51. Campbell 320, men; John Ma-
RnvirT ADROME [kelki 309; high triple, women,
sinelri SWrley Brown 666, men, John Toeaday M lxej^High amgle,|j^^^^^.^^g^^ team high single.
Fantastic Five 1150; team high 
I -fonT , «  TTiBT, I triple, Gay Five 2683: high av-
335- erage,' women, Brenda Cairip-Colin Fazan,, 335, high tnple, , Gouillard
single, Woodticks 1171, team 
high triple, Monties 3291; high 
average, women, Vee Senger 
209. men, Lou Matsuda 249; 
“300” club, Colin Fazan 335, 
Nob Yamaoka 329; team stand- 
: ings, Monties 66, Woodticks 64,
bell 210, men. Dale Couillard 
196; "300”  club, Brenda Camp­
bell 320, John Makelki 309; 
team standings, Robin Hoods 
373 , 3 +  2’s 365, Gay Five 357 
Canadian Order of Foresters, 
Feb. 28—High single, women,
Regatta City Realty 64, Kickai Marie B erger 284, ^  G g th
POO Kids 64. Nicholson 402; h i g h  triple,
T T n h  n o  i i i - v ,  women, Marfe Berger 714, men,
Monday 7'*®" Garth NichoL^^ 873; team high
single, men, single. Acorns 1397; teaih high
high triple, m en,^Georige^ Jewels 3411; high avcr-
797: team high- single, Bowla-Lgg^ women, Flo Leach 207,
hioh men. Garth Nicholson 243; "300”
Bowladrome 63'8;_hlgh ayer- L,jyjj Nicholson 402, Hans
Jim Martin 302;
300 club, Geoige Piotz 325, standings. Jewels 281,
TtAi'iilp TnrasBwich 32,1. teamU- _____  mow —■
bring Kelowna a victory In one 
of the four events held. He de­
feated the Brenneman rink 
from Trail to win the D event.
Jack Young of Penticton de­
feated the Ortt foursome from 
Saskatchewan to win the B 
event while the Bean rink of 
Vancouver defeated Ted Wil­
liams of Penticton to win the C 
event. f
Going into Saturday’s play, 
Kelowna held the majority of 
the final pbsitioris eligible tp 
win the A event. ;
Others in the eights of the A 
event Saturday were; J  ohn
Switley, Kelowna; Paul Mamr 
chur, Kelowna; Al LaFace,
Kelowna; Barry Adams, ■ Kelow 
na; Wes Dafoe, Vancouver; 
and P a t Dpugan, Vancpuver 
The bonspiel attracted 58
rinks from as far away.as Sas 
katchewan. Opening Thursday 
the. ’sptol got underway in the 
Memorial Arena. Curling shift­
ed to the Kelowna Curling Club 
Sunday so final preparations 
for the Brier could be made at 
;he Arena.
The Ogopogo was originated 
to bring Kelowna a pre-Brier 
Bonspiel, necessary to put Brier 
equipment through a final test.
One problem no one counted 
on developed 'Thursday but was 
easily solved.
A combination of too many 
lights and not enough pebWing 
on the ice reisulted .in poor ice 
conditions for the first draW. 
The problem was overcome for 
Friday's draw.
Brociohs Masonry 278%, KlngS' 
men 217%, Checkmates 207.
HOCKEY
SCORES
Bernle a e l 3:  
standings, Bowladrome 61, Poa 
ties 54%, AliKats 50.
Ladies Wednesday, Feb. 28-- 
Hlgh single, ladies, Terry Hine 
288: high triple, women’s, Jenny 
Farrend 698; team high single.
Left Overs 1120; team high
triple. Left Overs 3093; high
average, women, Terry Hine
194; team standings, Left Overs , American League 
28, Slowpokes 24, Wild Cats 21, Springfield 3 Buffalo 3 
Mamas 19, Quebec 6 Providence 2
Senior Citiiens, F e b ,  28 -  Herebey i  Rochester 7 
High single,’ women, Ruth B u -R “Itimore 2 Seattle (WHL) 5 
chanan 254, men, J, Jolbert 265; I .
high triple, women, R. Buchan- Baltimore (AHL) 2 Seattle 5
an 584, men. A, Audet 6.36; team V»»c°“vef 4 San Diego 2 
high single, ’IVins 849; tcairi Eastern League
high triple, Indians 2455; high Clinton 11 Syracuse 0 , 
average, women, R. Buchanan New Jersey 3 New Haven 15 
158, men, A. Audet and J, ,Tol- Johnstown 9 Long Island 2 
bert 181; team stancjings, Yan- Nashville 2 Greensboro 6 
kces 19, Phillies 17, Twins 17, Salem 1 Charlotte 9 
Giants 16, Cardinals 13, Orioles International League 
13, Indians 10; Dodgers 6.^ Port Huron 6 Fort Wayne 7 
Thnradar Mixed, Feb, 29 _  Muskegon 2 Dayton 2 
High single, women, Shirley Dos Moines 4 Columbus 6 
Travis and Vida LeVasscur 328, usT iinnA V
men, U u  Matsuda 365; high .
Iriple, women. Mich Tahara L  ' , n
820, men, Lou Matsuda BOO; Baltimoie 1 Portland (WHL)
team  high single. Gem Clcnhcr" 7
1398; team high triple, F.em^f®^^®"®®^^^^
Cleaners 3705; high “ V c r a g e ,  Quebec 5 Spriimfleld l
women, Mich Tahara 230, men, , , I m  , , i
Mils Koga 255: "300" club, U u  Baltimore (AHL» 1 Portland 1
Matsuda. 365, 341, Ray S c h m l d t  Vancouver 3 San Diego 1 
335, Shirley Travis 328, Vida /S® 1*1.
LeVasseur 328, Mich Taharn Kansas City 7 Tulsa 3 
321, Doris Whittle 320, Diane Meinphls 3 Omaha 2_
Burke 318, Vic Emery 316, Bert Oklahoma City I Dallas 0 
Smith 300: team stahdlngs. Fort Worth S ilouston 4
U keshore Esso 67, Gertr Clean- Eastern U ague
ers 65, Roth’s Dairy ProducUi Salem 4 Knoxville 3 
63, Johnny’s Barlwr 63. Old New Haven 4 Clinton 6
Dutch 61, Labatt's 00, Sing's Umg Island 3 New Jersey 3
Cafe 57, Golden Pheasant Cafe Syracuse 4 Johnstown 7 
,13. ' . ....... .. .... .
Goes Home
.MKRIIHAN 1.ANEH 
Majer Mixed, Feb. 26-H igh 
.ahitliU'»'Wmn«n..JO«tty.£iioy..ill)f( 
men, Rick Ttirncr 329; nigh 
iriple, women, Mary Mngark 
727. men. Vie Emery 872; leani 
high single, Valley Building 
suwlie* 1349; team high trmie. 
Palace Meat Marget 3557: high 
average, women. Helen Emery 
238, men Rico Quidl 2S9; * W ’ 
club, Rick Turner M». Joe 
WeWer SM, Vic Emery 317. 305, 
Neli Uraen 115. Betty Casey 
306; team standings. Hall Dls-
  irila>tewwiiiJ |15>ii<iJttiiitoigIiiiitlititttoyg
165%. V itlty  nWg! SuiHdie* 
162, Rinal Anne llotfl 156, 
Dnver SidM MO. OM Daicli 134.
l.adira GaU, Feb. 27 — High 
ilngle, .kda Mrl'lellaiiid 236; 
high tuple, M Gieen i l l ;  team
Florida 2 Na.shvllle 7
Internatianai League
Des Moines 5 Muskegon 9 
Columbus 5 Port Huron 6 
.k'Virt-WByne-d'-.-TnledO'A-'"'*"^
BUHL STANDINGS
W L T G P G A P t a
Pcniiclon 30 8 2 218 128 62
KamlooiM 21 19 0 221 207 42
Vernon 19 17 4 213 218 42
Kelowna 14 3D « 110 179 34.
New West, IS 23 2 196 236 32
Victoria 1! 23 6 IW 196 28
COLUNGWOOD, Ont.. (CP)
— A tired and weary Canadian 
national ski team, including 
Olympic gold medalist Nancy 
Greene, headed hotne Sunday 
after sweeping all top positions 
in the Canadian' alpine cham­
pionships during the, weekend, 
Nancy, the pert 24-year-old 
champion fronn Rossland, B.C., 
and another graduate from the 
slopes of the Rockies, Rod He­
bron from Vernon, B.C., were 
the over-all winners of giant sla­
lom and slalom, events.
Team members have been 
honored at sifeveral receptions 
since they returned from Eu­
rope and the Olympics earlier
thl'1 Week*
" It’ll sure bo nice to get home 
for a few days," said Nancy, 
Her slow run and fourth-place 
standing after the first run of 
Saturday’s giant slalom created 
the highlight of the champion 
.ships.
In the second run Nancy 
changed hard and proved her 
world supremacy liy recording 
the best women's time of the 
day, ,
COMPLETES RECOyKRY
Nancy completed , the sweep 
early Sunday, taking both nms 
of the slalom event, 
Elghlecn-year-old Judi l.ein 
weber of Kimberley, B.C., re­
corded the fastest tjme In the 
first run of the women's giant 
slalom and there was talk of an 
upset.
But in the second run she fell 
and ruined her chances for a 
top combined time. ,
“ It wasn't the slope, It waiin' 
the skis, It was simply me. I 
just wasn't Ihlnklng," she said 
as she wlpe^ snow from her
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League today announced 
that they have traded Frank 
Mahovlich, Gary Unger ; and 
Peter Stemkowski to Detroit 
Red Wings for Norrnan Ullman. 
Paul Henderson arid Floyd 
Smith.
Detroit also obtained the To­
ronto rights to ^veteran defence- 
man Carl Brewer, who was 
reinstated as an am ateur after 
walking out of the Leafs’ train­
ing camp in 1965.
Punch Imlach, m a n a g e r -  
coach of the Toronto club, said 
that Ullman and Smith, both 
32-year-pld veterans, and Hen­
derson, 25, would be in the 
Leafs’ lineup for Wednesday 
night’is game here against Phi­
ladelphia Flyers.
The 30-year-old ; Mahovlich, 
playing. in-his 11th season with 
Leafs, has been one of the great 
left wingers in the NHL. Six 
years ago, C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks offered Leafs $1,000,000 
for th e . hard-shooting native of 
Timmins, Ont,
That caused a terrific uproar 
amongst Toronto fans. The offer 
was made at a late-night cock­
tail party in a downtown To­
ronto hotel room and Toronto 
fans protested vehemently until 
Leafs’ officials turned it down.
The late Jim  Norris, then co­
owner of the Hawks, followed 
up his offer by dispatching raanr 
ager Tommy Ivan to Maple 
Leafs Gardens hours later with 
a certified cheque for $1,000,000, 
Leafs turned it doWn, saying in 
a statement that "we, decided 
frpm the point of view of hockey, 
in Toronto and also from the 
point of view of the Maple Leafs 
fans to resist this temptation, 
although it was hard to do.” 
Rumor? have been flying 
a r o u n d  for years that 
Mahovlich, a 205-pound six-foot- 
"  could not get along with
By. GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff W riter,
No m atter where you look in 
the National Hockey League’s 
Eastern Division, the threat is 
coming from New York Rang­
ers. '
The Rangers have been hang­
ing tough in the divisional play­
off face all season, but only in 
the last month have tiiey shown 
toemselves a determined threat 
to take it all.
With successive 4-0 shutouts 
at home during the weekend, 
against Philadelphia Flyers Sat­
urday and C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks Sunday, they’ve moved 
to within three points of leading 
Montreal Canadiens arid two 
points [ ahead of second-place 
Chicago. ■
At the sairie time, goalie M  
Giacomin has taken the lead in 
shutouts with; seven. Rod. Gil­
bert has moved into a  scoring 
tie with Stan Mikita of Chicago 
arid Jean Ratelle is in third spot 
tied with Chicago’s Bpbby Hull.
On the other end of the sur­
prise spectrum is the sudden 
collapse of Montreal, which for 
25 games was as hot as New 
York now has become.
playoff position ' by virtue of 
finishing the year with more 
victories th u i the Buckaroos.
Final standings show Pentic­
ton in first place, Kaimloops 
Rockets second, Vem<» Essos 
third and Kelowna fourth. .
The Buckaroos open their 
best-of-sevea semi-final series 
against Kamloops Friday in 
Kamloops. The Rockets xeturii 
the favor Saturday.
The third game of the series 
switches back to  Kamloops 
March 13. The fourth game goes 
March 15 iri KelOwna.
The first sesison of play in 
the BCJHL saw both coast en­
tries eliminated. The Victoria 
Cougars finikhied the season in 
last place.
Both Victoria and New West­
m inster Jdned the  Okanagan 
team s last season to  'form the 
sixrteam league/ designed to 
produce junior hockey on a
level comparable to prMzla and 
l^ s te rr i leaguhs. M
Penticton wasted UttM timia^ 
in scoring agririst tiie BoiyalSt 
Dale McBain beating S la to ea  
L’Heuzeux in the Royab* net 
before the game was two min­
utes oW. '
Garry Wilcox tied the scotiP
a t 6:43 of the fram e, bu t tha 
league-leiding BroncOs turned 
on the power in the second pe­
riod. They scored five g < ^  to  
sail home with the victory, 
their 30th of the season.
Victoria threw a wrench into 
Vernon’s chances of : xnaklg 
second place Saturday coming 
from behind to defeat the, EssOs
KamlpOps tod Vernon tolshed ̂  I 
the seaton' with a similar num- I 
ber of points in the staxtdings 
but again. Kaixxlo<g» is awarded 
second jdacie because thty ■ re- 
cordto more . victories durixxg 
the season. ' v . ■ ■' ''
HAD LOST ONCE
; The Canadiens lost only one 
game in 25 following a Christ­
mas night defeat to Qiicago and 
moved from near the division 
cellar to a solid first pla,ce.
But in the last four games— 
aU on the road—the Habs have 
managed just one tie and lost 
3-2 Satiurday to Minnesota North 
Stars before dropping a ,5-2 deci­
sion Sunday to Detroit Red 
Wings. ■ ■
In other Sunday games. Oak­
land Seals tied Philadelphia 1-1 
in a game played at New York*s 
Madison Square Garden when 
the roof of the Philadelphia 
Spectrum had holes blown in it 
for the second time in two 
weeks by high winds Friday and 
.Boston Bruins demolished St. 
Louis 9-3.
Saturday Toronto Maple Leafs 
c lip p to , Los Angeles Kings 5-2 
while Chicago and St. Louis tied 
3-3 and Oakland and Pittsburgh 
Penguins tied 6-6,
TTie league is idle today with 
Tuesday’s only game involving 
Montreal at Los Angeles,
' When the Rangers scored 
their ,16th successive Sunday
EDDIE SHACK 
. helps Bruins
night home victory and their 
fifth league victory in a row, 
Gilbert and Ratelle each picked 
up an assist to give them, 44 
each as co-leaders in the league 
in that department, Hull still 
leads in goals with 42.
The single points also gave 
Gilbert 73, the same as Mikita, 
and Ratelle 71, the same as 
Hull.
All four earned points Satur­
day, Mikita getting his 36th and 
37th goals, Hull his 42nd, Gilbert 
a goal and assist and Ratelle 
two assists.
, Vic H adfield. scored twice 
Sunday for the Rangers with 
Reg Fleming and Don MarshaU 
getting the other goals. Hadfield 
also scored ' for them Saturday 
with Bob Nevin netting a pair.
In the first game of the day in 
the Garden, the first time in 
NHL history that two league 
games have been played under 
the same roof trie same day 
botli team s scored on power 
plays—Larry Cahan for Oak­
land after Don Blackburn had 
glveri Philadelphia a 1-0 lead.
There were 14 happy people 
a t the Bowladrome Sunday. But 
there were two rigbt out of this 
world with joy.
Lynne Neil and Gary Tomkin, 
two city bowlers who have fail­
ed to crack into “ bowling’s 
lite” during past seasons, fin- 
Uy made the grade in the inter­
city trials held a t the Bowla­
drome. : '
Both latched on to  seventh 
spot, the final rung on the team. 
Lynne N e il. was iri ninth spot 
goirig into the final’ game of the 
eight-game block. She had 67 
after four frames and was all 
but eliminated.
Then she put together a string 
of six strikes, hit her first 300 
game o f. the year arid moved 
into that all-important seventh 
spot.
For Gary Tomkin, the story 
was much the same. A respect­
ed bowler many years ago, he 
lost his left arm  and with it, 
his bowling career.
Fiddlesticks.
The likeable young bowler 
was in sixth spot after four 
games. Then he hit a 305 and it 
looked like clear sailing to 
spot with the team.
He faltered to 159 in his sixth 
game and a  190 in his seventh— 
and all of a  sudden that certain 
spot didn’t  look so certain axxy 
more.
But a 225 in the final game 
w as ' all h e ' needed for seventh
Jack  Draginov topped the 
qualifiers' hitting lo r an eight- 
game total of 2,145.
His 370 in the final game was 
the highest score recorded 
among any of the 30 bowlers 
who tried out.
Joyce Rozell waged a tight 
battle with Mich Tahara among 
the ladies, finally coming out 
on top, 1,861 pins to 1,858.
Her high of 359 was the top
Score recorded amwig the ladies 
and second highest of the day. ;
Others qualifying IPk Ik* 
men’s team  Were Cec Favell, _ 
Rico Guidi. Bruce Bennett, f  
Denis Casey, Joe Welder and 
Gary Tomkin.
Otiiers qualifying for the la­
dles’ teaxri were Mich T ihara , 
Doris Whittle. Mary Magark, 
Gay Toole, Shirley. FoWler and 
Lytoe Neil.
The team will compete with 
other Interior centres in the 
inter-city rolloffs later this 
month in  Kaxnloops,
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THE A IR !" ...
/ r o  m ake m a lle is  wnriie .liidi 
fell again m llic firsl run of ihe 
slalom,
O t t a w a ' s  l.ly ea i-o ld  Belsy 
Cllffoid, a favoriie with the 
spectators, showed great prom­
ise by placing second behind 
Nancy In the slalom. She was 
sixth in the giant slalom.
Hebron w'on with the help of 
dinquallflcalions. He t r a i l e d
S.M.MON ARM iCPi Trail i Att*7 going into the slalom 
caplurwt the nrllish C o l o m b i a  p hei+ erd  fe llln  the first run. 
Jusxtnlle Hocliey crown S u n d a y  I DUNCAN l U f g  
by moping Salmon Arm Elks! Peici Duncan of Ml Tiem- 
M  to take the best-of-thrceiblanl, Que , third after the firsl 
playnff two games to one. % day. also felL
er ........ - „
Manager-Coach Imlach.
Mahovlich missed nearly five 
weeks' play this season when he 
suffered a nervous breakdown, 
III 50 games so far he has 
scored 10 goals and assisted on 
another 17, '
, He broke into the NHL with 
Toronto in the 1956-57 season, 
playing three games and scor­
ing one goal. He became a su­
per-star in the 1960-61 season 
with 48 goals in 70 games, but 
he hasn't been able to score 
more than 40 a season since,
Ullman, a smooth centre on a 
lino with Gordie Howe, has been 
a consistent player since he 
joined the Wings from the jun­
ior Edmonton Oil Kings in 1054- 
55, A great playrhaker, he has 
been up with the leading NHL 
scorers since his rookie season 
when he scored 25 goals.
This season, he has played 58 
games to date and has piled up 




tre, IS in his third season with 
the Toronto club, He was one oj 
the key Uteri 111 Toronto’s Stan­
ley Cup victory last spring.
NHL STANDINGS *
By THE CANAIHAN PREH8
National I,«a8ue
Eastern Division
W L T  F A r i  
Montreal 34 18 10 103 137 78
New York 32 19 11 189 157 75
Chicago 29 19 15 186 177 73
Boaton 31 22 10 224 185 72
Toronto 25 27 9 160 144 59
Detroit 22 29 10 199 203 54
.IVISIl
NEW YORK (AP) — Joe Fra^ 
zier, Emile Griffith and the 
Madison Square Garden box of­
fice remained favorites today in 
a championship boxing double- 
header that could set financial 
records, ' ,
A crowd of 16,000 was expect­
ed to see Frazier, an Olympic 
champion four years ago, battle 
Buster Mathis for a share of the 
heavyweight championship alter 
Griffith puts his middleweight 
crown on the hue against Italy's 
Nino Benvenuti,
Frazier was a 2-to-l favorite 
over Mathis and Griffith ruled 
as an 8-to-.5 c h o i c e  over
Bcrivcnuti.
The Garden' has guaranteed
the four fighters $505,000 and  ..........  .
with tickets scaled from $10 to 1 heavyweight crowrt, 
"  ---------------- ----- r'—  ---------------
$750,000.
The gross receipts record for 
an Indoor fight is $511,000 for 
the third Floyd Patterson-Inge- 
m a r  Johansson heavyweight 
bout in Miami Beach’s Conven­
tion Hall, March 13,1961,
Frazier and Mathis, oldtime 
foes, battle for the New Vork 
and Massachusetts versions^of 
the heavyweight crown. They ve 
fought twice before, both tlfncB 
in am ateur bbuts, with , Mathis 
winning both, ,
Mathis broke his hand in the 
second , bout and Frazier re­
placed him ill the 1964 Olym­
pics, The Philadelphia slugger 
went on to win the Olympic
OPEN 24 HOURS
PerOaL










P u u b u rg h
Oakland
T W 'IB'
24 27 II I6() 196 59
26 29 6 161 m  58
21 27 IJ 145 158 55
21 29 11 157 111 53
15 34 14 136 171 44
TORONTO (CP) — Several 
American Negro track athletes 
who hadn't seriously considered 
boycotting the 1068 Olympic 
Games because of racial prob­
lem* now aay they are taking a 
second look.
The second look has been 
brought on , by last month’a 
readmittance of South Africa to 
the Olympics by the Internation­
al Olympic Committee,
Tokyo l)ccause of its policy of 
separation of the races, was 
readmitted after s a y i n g  its 
team would be free of racial 
lines,
Negro a t h l e t e *  from the 
Uriited States competing here 
during the weekend In Ihe 'Tele- 
i r A T n » M A p l €  Lcnf luooor 
Games, said they were not in 
favor of having South Africa re- 
'peeaentwi i"iH"4hw< 'QlywmtiMMiBtil
racial discrimination had ended 
completely at home,
“ Most of UR don’t like wtiat 
the IOC has done," said Willie 
Davanpoit. " . . . maybe It*
time for us to decide that racial 
p r o b l e m s  should come Into 
sports if we're going to improve 
things,"
Davenport’s sentiments were 
shared by sprinters ^ a r lit!  
Greene, Earl McCullough anti 
Willie Turner. High Jumper 
Ralph Boston and women stars 
Chcrrle Sheirard and Mamie 
Rallins.
The IOC’s nlnc-mcmbcr board 
is scheduled lo meet in 30 to W 
days ifoUowing*doclarationi-.by, 
32 African countries that they 
would withdraw from the Olym­
pics if South Africa competes in 
Mexico,
The powerful Soviet bloc has 
openly expressed disapproval ol' 
South Africa’s participation and 
U.S. Negro athletes said here 
that pressure would be exerted 
on them at home not to repre­
sent their country,
"The acceptance of South Afrl 
'Wi”“h a i“‘"'«wwnsMea4ed— veiYthiag
to a great extent,” said Olympic 
lung jump cham^on Ralph Bos­
ton, who many of the Negro ath­
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Call 762dM74 Newt 
277 Lean Ave. — Kehiwiia
D, C, (Don) JohnstoQ
Don’t let an lechfoat ruin 
rour future . . .  be sure voui 





And I dldl It seemed like 
little, picayune bills were 
piling up. Nothing big 
I  enough to write a cheque 
for, but enough to annoy a 
person. So, 1 turned tojthe 
I  W a n t Ads for a cash solu­
tion and 1 found it.
1 placed g low-cost, six- 
time Want Ad after 1 made 
a list of all the household 
articles Alice and (*'no 
longer needed. Thgt dk) the 
iob! I sold the entire lot 
I after the fourth insertion. 
The air seei^s to be clearer 
I how (tod so does the bill 
basket!)
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THE CATHPIIIAR 
RELEASES A SUGARY 
LIQUID WHICH FEEDS 
THEAMT-ZlHDTHEAHr 
PRODUCES A HONEY 
THAT IS EATEN BY 
THE CATERPILLAR
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e  Kw< r«Kiw Sr»Jl.rffc «*., IHI. W«M H«V»i t—n.*.
B r KEN SMITH , •‘2—Of the growing inabOity
Canadian Press Business Edtter bh the part of the li.S. doctor to
Lari week was a  week of ru-rt**®™ ^  help Canada in the 
“  ^  manner to which Canada has 
.■. /  : . , . ™ become acciistomedV
arid S e S S ' ^ ^  
for - the existing hiternatipna]| Elsewhere , ori the . business 
rnoiietary system, they s e t  off Rowing con*
fresh waves ,of doubts pres-l®®*^ ®tobt levels of juiterst
sures on various currencies, in- rats, especially on mortgage 
eluding the United States dollar, lo®?®*, . _ L
the British pound, the Japanese David C. Crawford, mortgage 
yen and—though to a lesser de* I consulting manager with the To- 
g ree-th e  Canadian dollar. estate ^  of A. E.
'Tn,-+,.v,A« K.ri -  v.i« s~«,»* LePage Ltd., predicted that a
on“ u ..
.kctSf where dcrn&nd l&te .® l̂ar rate«‘of S^  ̂'or #vori‘ nor 
™  tb .  s>r».8,«, : ^
uecmoer. , ■ ; gle-dwelling units/
Despite the ruriiprs and in Montreal, Frank E. Case, 
yious , concern-: being felt ; injpr^gifjeQ^ qq '̂
rriany international c e n t  r  e s, warned' toat  ̂mortgages rates 
however, -the Canadian dollar discouraging young families 
remained steady, closing the from buying homes. ' 
week bttle changed from the Etnphasizihg the inflationary 
previous week and with few pressure on the price of housing 
l.fluctuatibhs in price in terrris of _ d u e  only in part to interest 
U.S. currency. ra tes^ the  Toronto Real Estate
Finance Minister Sharp report- Board reported that house sales 
ed that it cost the fedwal gov- in the first two months of this 
ernnient $113,000,000 in Febru- year declined in number ri> 1,951 
ary to defend the fixed price pf frorii 2,100 in the similM period
the Canadian dollar—well down g. year ago)
from the $350,000,000 in foreign Value of’ the sales, however, 
reserves used in January. | climbed $2,500,000 to $51,800,000.
VmmiREW FBOM Bi&NK
Because : of the withdrawal 
last week by Canada of $426;- 
000,000 worth of gold arid UiS. 
doliars from ' the International 
Monetary . Fund, Canada’s for­
eign reserves actually / closed 
the month higher^—$2,490,000,000 
at the' end of February com­
p a r e  d /with $2,175,300,000 a 
month earlier. •
Absence of a serious run bn 
the Canadiari dollar after the 
withdrawal of funds from the 
IMF was announced—arid espe­
cially after the . European ru­
mors were widely spread—indi­
cated that speculators may 
have accepted at face value Mr.
Sharp’s ert>Iariation for the 
move. /","'
He emphasized it was nbt re­
lated to fears of nbw pressures 
on the dollar, but rather it was 
to show that Canada has a  vari­
ety of potent remedies to draw 
on if needed to back its determi- 
natiori to maintain the value of 
the dollar.
Not all observers were im­
pressed. However;
Elliot Jarieway of New York, 
former presidential/ econofic 
adviser who now conducts a  pri­
vate advisory service, said in a 
letter to clients last week that 
there iS a move tOward deva­
luing the Canadian doUar to 851 
cents in U.S. funds from its cur- 
rent 92.5 cents. ■
He adds that the govern­
ment’s decision to withdraw the 
IMF resen^es is a double admis­
sion;
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Twelve Liberals have an­
nounced their intention to seek 
the leadership of th e ir ; party 
and the office of prime minister 
that goes with it.
The leader will be chosen in 
Ottawa April 6.
In the field:
Robert Winters, 57, trade min­
ister. ,'7:/-/v' /'''''".-V:
Pierre Elliott Trudean, 46, 
justice minister.
Rod Woodcock, 21, Edmonton, 
unemployed camera salesman.
Lionel Laframboise, 52, Elliot 
Lake, Ont., mine development 
manager. '
J. J. Greene, 47, Minister of 
agriculture.
Paul Martin, 64, minister for 
external affairs.
Mitchell Sharp, 86, finance 
minister.
John Turner, 38, minister of 
consumer affairs.
Allan MacEachen, 46, health 
minister.
Paul Hellyer, 44, transport 
minister. ,//
/  Eric Kierans, 53, former Que- 
ec minister of health and past- 
president of the Quebec Liberal 
Federation. "
Rev. Lloyd Henderson. 60. for­
m er mayor of Portage La Prai­
rie, Man.
XWBtfRMD V AANiSOWASX.. 
TH»D 6ETY0U7 WaiiTHE RULEOF 
TOaP0C.j/T1IESEA.4.TIIEIt6MT 
■WEUmE*̂  SORRY, 
BUriTHlKKTHEYfiOT 




3 0  FEET LONG, 
IKefAnACKTHE 
SEA UOHS THAT 
HAVEaEAHEOOUr 
THE 5CHOCL.OF FISH
WHEN I WANT ' “ SJrT 
A CHORAL GROUP 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top. Record-Holder in Masters’
I  Individual Championship Play)
FAMOUS HANDS 
West dealer 
Both sides vulnerable 
NORTH 
A K 8 7 2  
i f  A Q 4 2  ■
♦  A Q 7 
■ ■♦K'2 ■ .
W EST. ' ' ' KAST
4 J 6 8  . ♦  A 105
# 1 0 3  # 9 6
▲ J 6 2  # K 1 0 9 5 4 8
J , J 1 0 9 4 3  ♦ » »
^  SOUTH
4 Q 9 4  
# K J 8 T 5  
- . ' - ♦ I ..........
♦  AQ7 6
The bidding:
West North Bart 
Paaa 1 #  Pasa I f
Pass 8 f  Pass * ♦
Pass 4 +  Paaa 4OT
Pass 6 f  Pass 6 f
Opening lead—Jack of clubs. 
The recent death of Ivan E r  
dos brings to mind a hand he 
played In the match between 
Great Britain arid the Unltiecl 
States In 1965.
The British North-South pair 
at the first table arrived at six 
hcart.s with North as declarer 
iiiid easily liiade the slam when 
the American East chose a dia 
innprl as his oiKning lead. The 
oNli'a dlnu'uutd trick proved 
yeo helpful.
But at the second table, E r
DAILY CRYrrOQIIOTK — Hera’s how to work It:
U 1. O N 4) P E 1. L O W
On# letter Slmpty #t«nd# for snolhir. In this umpln A Is used 
for Ihs three L's. X for tria two O s. ete. Single letters, apos-
trophirt. the length and formation of the wonts are all hints.
Esrh day the cod  ̂ let tern srs dlffereaL
A  C r y p ts g r a m  4 4 a « t* ltsa
D R U H P V  8 . L M L 2  Y L  I
U K  V T D N W H * I B L A L S 0 ,
V L K L I O 
D U H Z N L,
-  D U 11 D R
Satnrelafe <’r)|*«*q«s4»t IT IS A WAV OS' rA f.f l?bl A 








MAYBE y o u  
COHTROL RAVfcTTE> 
BUT c t ic e o t r r s iP B  
THE TOWN LINE 
VGU'REAtlTTLE 
MAN WITH A  
b a d g e /A N P  l  
PIAN TO HOWL 
LOUD AND LONS 
IN PUBLIC-AT  




OARK  AND 
HIS SISTER EYE 
SEEMS NOW TO 
B E  SaV E D .
VOU'RE LICKED, 
ERNIE. SURE,TOU 
CAN TOSS ME INTO JAIL 
ON A  TRUMPED-UP CHARGE, 
BUT HOW LONS DO YOU 
TH INK .l'P s t a n d  SriLL FOR  
THAT KIND OF POWER 9
AND IF HE (SETS TIRED 
HOWLING, l U  START. 
YOU CAN'T WIN, 
y o u  KNOW.
f 'T
dos, playing with Kelsey Petter- 
son, became declarer with the 
South hand on the bidding 
shown,. West led a club and 
Erdos had to play exceptionally 
well to make the slam.
He won the club with the 
king, drew trumps, and now had 
to avoid losing two spade tricks. 
In an effort to learn more, about 
the hand, Erdos cashed the ace 
of clubs and ruffed a  club on 
which East showed out.
When, Erdos then led a low 
spade from dummy and won it 
with the queen, he could have 
attempted a diamond finesse for 
his twelfth trick, but he carried 
his thinking much further than 
that.
Convinced by the early plays 
that East had more diamonds 
than West and was consequent­
ly more likely to have the king, 
Erdos decided t o , play for a 
squeeze throw-iri.
Accordingly) he cashed the 
queen of clubs and his three 
remaining trumps, reducing his 
own hand to the 9-4 of spades 
and eight of diamonds, and 
dummy to the king of spades 
and A-Q of diamonds.
On the last trump East had to 
discard from the A-IO of spades 
and K-10 of diamonds. Had he 
discarded a spade, Erdos would 
have led a spade to force a dia­
mond return Into the A-Q,
But East discarded a dia 
mond. and Erdo.s, - very much 
alive to the situation, led a dia 
mond to the acc, dropping the 
king, and tluis brought home 
well-played hand.
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FlHiiotary Influences will be 
rxtrcincly generous toward 
cieative and intellectual pur- 
i.uits on Tuesday; also favor 
travel, outdoor Interests and 
iHM'sunal relationships. Make 
the most of a good day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrtliday, 
your, horoscope indicates that 
if, since mid-January, when you 
entered a most ^nrirous plaue- 
tary cytle. ,vou nave taken ad­
vantage mf all opiwrtunltlei to 
advance your business status, 
have operated •'wservatlvely 
and made no v mmltments 
which would strain your bud-' 
get, your material Interests
nnidiiion now. fio don t make 
( hanges in plans or [>rocedurea 
which are basically sound.
As to the naxt 12 months: 
Where finances are concerned, 
I.H)k for a fine cycle for advanc­
ing ,MH4r*tstu,s Iretween now 
and April 15th, and to further 
boosts during the last two 
weeks in July; In the weeks'be­
tween .September 15th and Oc­
tober 15th and-for four weeks
C«>n*tilidate assets then, and be 
prepared to expand your In­
terests along monetary* linai cat 
the 1st of next January, when 
'rtu wdl enter another exrellent 
2-moriih peiKxl; Do avoid ex­
travagance in Augiist and don’t 
speculate In early September 
or early November, however, 
or .vou could offset gains,
In job and/or business mat­
ters, you should have a general­
ly good year, with fine chances 
for advancement Indicated with­
in the first two weekH of July 
(but only in entcrprlshs pre­
viously launched). After the 
15th, it will be safe tO venture 
a bit and, if there arc rio great 
risks invoived in new undertak­
ings in which you may engage, 
.vou should attain fine results 
progressively. In fSeptember, 
mid-November and/or late De­
cember,
IV rs o n a l r e la t io n s h ip s  w ill Ik*
g9Yete6d,.by..g(Srie.r.MU«JiiflM«;iii(.'t;ii 
for most of llie yeaf ahead, but 
do try to rbalntain harmony in 
close circlei—esfKtclally In late 
June, early Beptember^ mld-Oc- 
lobcr and mid-December-peri­
ods when the PUccan's Innate 
stubtxinuiCBS could get out of 
hand. Mo.st auspicious twriods 
for romance: May, August and 
next January; for travel:.M id- 
June, (he last two weeks in 
August, early Septemlrer and
1 am
A child Ixirri on this day will 
be endowed w ith  a warm and 
outgoing tieisonkUty and a fine 
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CTTA R SA C rf»
''ty-dr
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AVIS Bcnt-»Car. Car aaS 
Inicfc natal*. Special waefer 
tixi rata New low rata* fee 
Um-i term rcatal*. Tdcphooa 
7Q-21U. Xawnaee , aad ;AI»-.
BUBNETT Floftot Giaaw 
boBfc and Nonery. nocal 
triboies. weddinc*; Uithdajra. 
baaketa, (pran> PPUerPi 
laodacapiac. aoiaeiT and 
beddliw plaatx. foae boabct; 
artllleial flower*. Flower* by 
win. tss' CIcnwood Avenoa. 
Call 762-JSli
CHINESB SMORGASSpfo). 
.All you want (or tZJS. Cbil- 
dren niuler It yean . tlJ5.
• Saturday only S;JO IB I 
p.m.. Beguiar mean alao 
available.' Sbis*a Ca(e,. .27] 
Bernard Ave. Pboae 7tZ-]04L
BAD’S Broaated ' Chtckea. 
Fabokwa. broaated. ehlcfcea. 
Pbone BOW • (or take-oot 
order* 70-0606. We ddiver. 
seat Pandofy St. (Soothfata 
ShoTplRf Centre.)
ELECTBICAl. CONTBACrT. 
ING and Beatinf. Uee ta(e. 
clean. e((lcient electric beat. 
Cbronioldx Electric..; Sid d( 
top qualipr . Capri . Electric 
Ud. IIW St. Panl Si. Phone 
762-3248.
FUBNITUBE — , .Only tbe 
(Inest line* o( aelectcd (nrni- 
tnre. alto antique* and nted 
(urniture. Blue Willow Shoppe 
acroas (rom The Bay at IU7 
: Sutherland. Telephone 763- 
2804- .'V.
GABBY’S husky; Servicen- 
tre :Ud. "For Renault built 
hi Canada.*’ iito Harvey 
Ave. Telephone' 762-0543...
Houie o( EDWARDS; 2 nUle* 
norttv-'Hwy. 97. Telephone 
765-5039. Giltware*. novelties, 
game*,' toys, household iteins, 
sporting . goods. ' portable 
; radios, small-appIUihces. ini' 
ports (rom all over the world.
YVONNE F. tBlSH. Busineas 
Services. Mimeographing. oH- 
let printing, photostats, eiec-: 
trphic; stencils. laminating, 
plastic rinX binding. Editor 
Westbank -Pieachland Adver­
tiser and Rutland Progress. 
455. Lawrence AVe..' Kelowna. 
762-2547.
JtJNK —, Try; our prices .tor 
scrap iron and metal. De­
molition .Jobs solicited. In­
dustrial scrap ; dismantlers. 
Fred J. Shiunay .1043 Richter 
St. Telephone 762-3046. .
KELOWNA BUILDEBS Sup­
ply Ltd. .Your. onestopbnil+
. ing supply , .centre at 1054 
ElUs St. See us (or all your 
. hardware, housewares, luni- 
ber products, hand and power 
tools.
LIGHTNING (ast results are 
yours with. Courier Classified 
Ads. Call 762-4445 today — 
Have cash tomorrow. .
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd.; 930 Bay 
' Ave, We buy batteries, radi' 
ators; metals ol all kinds. We 
sdl plate.: pipe, tubing. 
Phone 762-4352.
NUTBI-ME'nCS. Nutrition 
and beauty (or the skin.
. Nutri clean .100% organic 
household cleaner. Sctilptress 
bras to^rrellevp^ ihoiilder 
pull. Phone AIvtna~̂ aiizeif 
762-4324.
WE RENT or' lease type- 
wriiers. adding ,. machine*, 
cash registers, ■ photocopy, 
equipment and office (umi- 
turc, "Beasonable Hates". 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd;, 526 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 
(Next to Eptons.)
PICTURES and Picture (rarh- 
Ing. You name It. we frame 
11. New, picture* frnmed. old 
pictures . reframed. Large 
selectlun of moulding*, also 
large selection of decorator 
pictures on hand, Sherms Pic 
tures, 765'6t.6fl.
QUAHTY of highest calibre 
in appliances' and services, 
Enterprise. Fleetwood, Prlg- 
Idalre, Gilson. Jscuiil, Leica, 
"The Belgo." Rutland. 765- 
5133. Home of instant serv' 
"Ice,
De PERALTA — Passed away 
n  Oak IxKlse Niirsias on 
Friday, Bibirch 1, Mr, Jauri 
Henritooz lie Pioalta, aged 54 
years. P r«rers and Rosary win 
be retdted in Day’s Cbatol 
RemembTance ion Monday even­
ing a t 7:30 p.m. U a s s  wiU be 
c ^ b ra te d  in "tfae Church of the 
Iminaculate Cohccptionj Tues­
day, llarch  5 a t 10 a m. Veiy 
Rev. Father R. p .  Anderson the 
celebrant Interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in  charge of. the 
arrangements, /  1*0
.'"FLOwiaiS'',
Convey your ttia|urt>tful
message in time of [nnnrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
45i Leon Ave. 762-3119




with a  Personality 
*/<
2820 Pandosy Street ' 
Comer Pandosy arid. W est'
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
filin. See YVonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services j 455 Lawrence 
Ave. 762-2547. 198
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherison, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562





4th AVE. SOUTH — WESTBANK, B.C.
5. In Memoriam
MINNIE LOUISE HINKS -+ 
Oft and oft our thoughts so 
wander.
To the grave not far away; 
Where we laid our dear mother 
Just one year ago today.
—The family. 180
8. Coming Events
THE EVENING BRANCH OF 
Anglican Church Women of St. 
Michael and All Angels will 
sponsor a Rummage Sale on 
wed., March 13, to be held in 
the Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, starting a t 2 p.m. 183
T H E  lODE SUPERFLUITY 
Shop on Lawrence Ave. • are 
holding a sale from February 29 
throuto to March 9th. Every­
thing at half price. 182
JUNIOR SPCA WILL BE.HAV- 
ing its first meeting in the lib­
rary  board room on Tuesday, 
March 5th from 7-8 p.iri. All 
children welcome. ' 180
10. Services
to
Avoid Last Minute Rush
FILING NOW 




10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily
Except Wednesday Afternoons 




2 L  Property for Sale
CITY TRAILER PARK
Just listed, 26. unit trailer park, situated near Shops 
Capri. This Choice property is boimded by 3 streets, and 
comprise? 1.20 acres. New sewer, water and electric lines 
have just been installed in area formerly occupied by 
cabins. Well buQt owner’s home on property, comprising 
5 bedrooms, double plumbing, good living room with w/w 
carpet and fireplace, and heated by a  gas fired hot water 
system. When fuUy occupied, ths enterprise will show 
excellent returns. This is an ideal set-up for a  person 
wanting to carry on other activity in addition to operating 
court. Cable TV available. Full price $107,000 wito term s 
MLS. Phone Jack  Klassen 762-3015 or
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
C. Sh irreff 1 2-4907 /
P. Moubray
M. Sager .1 .............  2-8269
  3-3028
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. except 
Automotive Repairs and Tune-ups 
Heavy Duty Repairs on Trucks and Tractors 
. Diesel and Gas Engines 
Steam Cleaning Painting 
Electric and Acetylene Welding 
BOX 258 PHONE 768-5477
'; After Hours Phone: " '' '
n ic k  MORRIE 763-2263 JOHN RASKAUSKAS 765-5872
V - / . ; •: •■+,184
1. Business Personal
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Courts, ' Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 




Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
'--'OR!'''
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. ; 763-2124
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE 
Self-contained, S u i t  a b l e  for 
single person. Telephone 763- 
3219. tf
FURNISHED S U I T E  SUIT- 
able for one or two adults 
Available immediately. Apply 
1431 Mclnnis Ave. : ' tf
GENTLEMAN TO SHARE 
2 bedroom suite, furnished 
Telephone 763-4212 or 762-5459
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. + tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
WELL APPOINTED HOUSE- 
keeping room available imme­
diately for quiet working girl 
South - end. S55.00. Telephone 
762-6978. 180
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations; expert fil­
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. ; '  tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 6t apply 1450 Glenmore 
St.,' '  'tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
so<m. Music lessons for piano 
organ ,. clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. , tf
^  RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
CARPENTRY — FINISHING, 
remodelling, repairs, rumpus 
rooms, etc. Telephone 763-3894.
•' , ':"189
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  











102 Radio Building Kelowna
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
"KOHMICA". Plssllo Ismln- 
' *1* (Or (Inlshini cuptwtnis, 
cxbinsts. tsIilM. vsnillM. Full 
display o( psttprns and
colors. Rutland nulldsrs Sup­
ply Ltd., 13(1 nrl(o Bd„ 
P|iim« TSl'SiSi
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant




Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card \vith the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone fiumber on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
telephone 762-4445.*
M, W, F , U
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
m an only, low r t o t  • by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. , tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 B ernard, Ave 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM W I T H  
household privileges. Lady only 
pensioner welcome. Telephone 
762-8194. 181
A very comfortable cottage in beautiful Okanagan Mission. 
Three bedrooms, formal dining room and 1% baths.- 
Located close to school and bus route. Just over one acre 
of land which m ay have future development potential. 
Asking $21,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. REALTY LTD.
. ; ; REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE’
W. Moore 762-0956, A. WarrCn 762-4838,
PHONE 762-3146 
E. Lund 764-4577
WARM, FURNISHED ROOM, 
refrigerator. For business girl 
or older woman, Telephone 762- 
3303. ' 181
ROOM WITH PRIVATE EN- 
trance. 796 Bernard Ave. . tf
18. Room and Board
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
tea cup reading every two 
weeks by Madamd Lily at Lotus 
Gardens — March 7, 8 and 9. 
Back again in two weeks dates 
March 28, 29, 30, April 4, 5, 6.
M, W-206
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentlemen or male 
students. Share large down 
stairs roorn, single beds; private 
entrance, separate bath. Tota' 
abstainers only. Please apply 
1421 Lawrence Ave. 179
X
Y
SA.ND snd irtvsli mortsr 
ssnds. drsin rock, (111 dirt, 
(III irsvel. drivewsy. irsvcl, 
Insd.r snd trurk*. J. W. Red- 
(flnl Md., nil ]. Munson Rd., 
7ei'044l.
TIMK mssns munry. Pul 
spsro hours In work, snd 
wi.irh Ih« dollsrs grow. 
Avon Cosmsllcs Wril. Ho* 
A971 Ths Kslowns PsUy 
Courlsr.
IIRTON'N Orsmic Ktudlo. 
•'Til* 4vorld’s mnsl (ssclnst 
Ing hobby," Ctrsmlc I.ssqm 
snd supidis* sl U74 1‘sndosy 
m. Phons TDMt3.
VACUUM rl.sn«r* lo v*g*l*' 
biM sold Issi through 
C iH ir lf r  wsnl sd,
WtwnuWN SERVICE. Un- 
d«r n«w msnsgsmtnl. W* 
itpslr sU Isw* mow***,
gsrdM Irsdors. I snd
'RMnR'
boord molors. the Don
Ha*tnbsi’g«r. lUT RlcM«r 
m. Ttkphon. m-wn.
your torsi RswMgh d*sl*r. 
N. Hrsdnuws sl IKM Isun 
h.rd» l*q.' Phono I» ')l»
(SilU drdvtt ssMings.
KF.MXSNA YARN RARX, 
I*t» Psndosy M. (Jsnso* 
Tofgtnr RIdg,) Agwitt (W 
MnsHn knm tnt 
utool* snd 
p*ft.d English
Knsms. Opsn iiiW4t:«M. ihni Rsi. un t'.n  Fit. 




Electronic Data ProceBslng 
Accounting Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 7621-3631
ALjCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353 , 763-2577. ' tf
ROOM, BOARD, AND CARE 
for elderly gentleman in a quiet 





EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for 2 elderly persons in 
my home,. 1218 Devonshire Ave., 
Shops Capri area. Telephone 
763-2840. 179
13. Lost and Found
LOST—  FEB. 25 SUNDAY ON 
Richter Street between, Doyle 
and Harvey Avenues., a navy 
blue nylon chair cushion be­
longing to a wheel chair patient. 







Municipal UtlliUei (Subdivision) 
Structural. Hydraulic, 
Development U Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Sujpervtelon, 
Inspection Coat Control and 
Bidding)
L O S T  SINCE MONDAY, 
brown male Spaniel. Answers to 
Sandy. Area of Fuller Ave. 
[’hone any information lo 762- 
4443. 180
C, G, (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. • 762-3727
M, W, F  tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR busi- 
hoss lady or teacher. Home 
privileges. Telephone 762-0074 
after 6 p.m. tf
K el o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
IN RUTLAND — 5.48 acres, near sbdivision, $15,600; 
19.79 acres, near Hollywood Dell, with home, in orchard 
at present, $70,000; Excellent potential here for 70 lots, 
$1,500 an acre; 20 acres in Belgo, $30,000.'
EAST KELOWNA — 23.10 acres, good holding property, 
$12,000 ; 60 acres, wonderful view a t $500 anJicre, $32,000.
WINFIELD — 13.50 acres, level land, all fenced, ideal for 
trailer court or pohy fariri, $33,750; 9 acres, ample water, 
$19,000. ;: • ;'/ A / ': ; , :;;; [ A',';/ ,' '
KELOWNA — 5 acres in City, will make 17 lots, $32,250; 
Commercial lot 145x120, small home on property, $21,500. 
For details on these MLS acreages and others listed, call 
any of our salesnien or office at 5-5111.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
PHONE 5-5111; A , A INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455 
— Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 
Frank Couves 2-4721 
' Insurance:
Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 
Ed Ross 2-3556 
Manie Wrigley 2-8353
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for two people in private home. 
In Rutland area. Abstainers 
only. Telephone 76.5-6783. 184
BOARD A N D  ROOM FQR 
Telephone 762-6023. 
working gentleman. Abstainer.
COMFORTABLE, older 3 bedroom home, at a price you 
can afford. Situated on a large well landscaped lot. Garage 
and extra building for storage. Only $9,700 full price. MLS. 
For viewing, call Grant Davis at 2-7537.
UNUSUAL ! I This home has a kitchen that will be the 
envy of every housewife. An impeccable fireplace dresses 
up the living room, floors are parquet. Two picture win­
dows. Situated on a quiet Gienmore street. NHA Mortgage 
at 6V4%., Full price $24,900.00. MLS, Call today for details, 
Bert Pierson a t 2-4919.
n e x t  WEEK MAY- BE TOO LATE: Only rarely do we 
find a house so RIGHT in every respect with regards to 
price, size, location, Consider these features.T w o open 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, 4th bedroom finished in the base­
ment. Spacious recreation room with bar. New wall to wall 
broaiiloom. Beautiful landscaped and treed lot. Carport 
and double driveway. Many extra fine features. Only 
$23,900)00 with low 6“;!) mortgage, NHA. Complete details 
can to  obtained from Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
INVEST lyiSELY! This property can.be subdivided and in 
the meantime, the 10 acres of newly planted grapes may 
to  expanded to the 30 acres that are presently irrigated. 
Investigate now, call M. 0. Dick at 5-6477. Excl.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
20. Wanted to Rent
15. Houses for Rent
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with car­
port $125. Avallablo March 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456. If
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
five wish to lease Ihreo bedroom 
liomo, about 1.300 sq. ft. on May 
1st, with option to buy. Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave. Urgent. 
Write Box Aa996, Tho Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 189
NICE BRIGHT 4 ROOM UN 
furnished duplex suite with 
stove and fridge. Close in, $90 
Telephone 762-3821. 182
4 BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE 
to downtown area. Available 




XOOM iew "*mh m*4e' 
•sl s( (is a*sr sNk.a. Cm 
nr> fUiMlWu sd I »# tat 
4411 («r (*M. s**irts«« ssn
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mtning, Struo- 
tural, UiMl Davelopmcnt and 
SubdivtaMiQ Planalag'iD aiaocia- 
tkio wttb —
HIRTLB. SPARK A  GEHUB
 _____
Lagal 8urvcy9.4Ufbts of Way 
KUO St. Paul i t  >7«M il4 
KalowM. &C.
THREE BEDROOM. TOUNTRY 
Bbme, Rullfttid Ifeft. 'I^dtophto'o 
765-6484. , 182
TWO BEDRO()M~M ( ) ¥  E R N 
house H block from Safeway 
Telephone 762-8750. 182
16. Apts, for Rent
BANKER. ASSISTANT MAN- 
ager, wishes to rent 3 bedroom, 
unfurnished house in Kelowna. 
Telephone Mr. Stubbs, 762-2806 
days, or 762-5494 evenings and 
weekends. 179
A RETIRED COUPLE WOULD 
like to rent a two bedroom 
house with the option of buy­
ing, April 1st or before. Tele- 
phone 762-4063._____________ 180
BY APRIL 1st, HOUSE OR 
diipiorw iih’iiw^^^
ntor, Reliable rnuple, no fam' 
Hy. references. Telei)l)ono 762' 
8022.  179
21 . Property for Sale
Side By Side Duplex
One year old duplex in choice 
location. 2 bedrboms, lovely 
kitchen ivith lofs of cup­
boards and living room has 
wall to wall carpeting. Excel­
lent value I Call Edmund 
Scholl, office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-0710, MLS.
2 1 . Property for Sale
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IN THIS BRAND NEW HOME 
Situated in Glenmore on an excellent view lot, this plan 
takes maximum advantage of the View. The cathedral 
entrance carpeted leads to a large liring room with brick 
fireplace, carpeting throughout, dining room, hand made 
inovincial styled cupboiards with avacado colored Arborite. 
Large sundeck with roof over, off the kitchen. Three bed­
rooms, m aster bedroom carpeted, toughed in plumbing in 
the basement and ample room for expansion for rumpus 
room and extra bedrooms. FuU price $22,500.00 vrith 
$6,350.00 down to a  7% N.H.A. mortgage. $140.00 per 
month including taxes. Quality buUt by H. H. Enns.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 ■
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS
Uoyd D a fo e   762-7568 Geo. Martin 764-4935
BUI SuUivan . . . .  762-2502 Carl B riese ...........- 763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden . .
Ten imit motel across from park and beach. Shows good 
net return. Only $20,000 down. MLS. Phone for detaUs. 
Pearl Barry 2-2846 (evenings 2-0833) or Ray Ashton 2-2846 
(evenings ^79 5 ).
HOME $ 1 1 ,8 5 0
Neat and cosy on a iarge lot bn outskirts of town. Large liv­
ing room, domestic water, washer and d ry e r hookup. P art 
basement, double carport with storage. Taxes $1.00 net. 
Call Pearl Barry 2-2846 (evenings 2-0833) or Ray Ashton 
2-2846 (evenings 3-3795). , '.' ■ '
LARGE HOLDING — ONE OF A KIND 
Unlimited possibiUties for grapes, future subdivision. Creek 
. runs through property. Atounds with wild life. 135 acres, 
14 in orchard, $135,000, $45,000 down. MLS. Johnston Realty 
762-2846, (evenings) Cliff WUson 2-2958, Ernie Oxenham 
2-5208.
NEARLY NEW- 3 0  DAY POSSESSION
DeluXe 3 bedroom home in choice location, close to school 
and shopping. Wall to wall carpet in living room and dining 
roonrt. Nice liiodern kitchen and bath, separate entry to 
large basement that would make a nice suite. Exclusive. 
Call Ray Ashton 2-2846 (evenings 3-3795) or Cliff WUson 
' 2-2846 (evenings 2-2958).
ExceUent new concrete building in industrial area divided 
into '2 large shops, one leased for 5 years. There is a 
second building at rear also rented. Ih is  should be a tre­
mendous investment opportunity. m LS. For details call 
Ray Ashton 3-3795 or Pearl Barry 2-0833 or call office.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSlJRANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE 
Cliff Turner 2-5118 :




Pearl B a r ry  - 2-0833
. . . . . .  2-2958 , ,
t
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY
DELUXE
On iVi acres; 1500 sq. ft.; 3 BRs main floor; 2 extro 
BRs in finished basement; double plumbing; attract­
ive rec. room with fireplace. Phone~Harvey_j’bm=- 
renke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742. Exclusive. .
2  HOMES ON 3 .7 5  ACRES
ExceUent investment; small holding, wRh 300’ front­
age on Highway 97; ideal for two families. No. 1 
house has 3 BRs and full basement. No. 2 has 1 BR; 
both houses in top notch condition; 500 fruit trees; 
terrific holding property. To ylew, phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5544 or ev. 2-5232 anytime. MLS.
4 .1 2  ACRES
Oh June Springs Rd.; level land, partially cleared 
and fenced; good corrals; excellent well; small 3 
BR home. FuU price $10,900. Terms. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS,,
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
P jK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
12 .85  Acres
This land is suited to 
grapes in the South Kel- 
ownti district. OWNER 
IS VERY ANXIOUS 
TO SELL. $13,800,00. 
MI-S. Phone Joe Sle- 
singcr, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874.
O
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD,
JUST LISTED -  EXTRA REVENUE?
This immaculate modern 4 bedroom Southslde home has 
2 bathrooms and tho floor plan is arranged to suit a fussy 
retired couple wishing to have extra revenue OR it could 
accommodate a largo family very comfortably. Workshop 
and carport attached and a lovely yard with patio. Asking 
$17,800.00. For details phone me—Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2'’6W)5 (NEW MW LISTING).
J. C. H0OVER REALTY LTD.
\
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
MODERN TWO BEDROOM
suites. Colored appliances
and fixtures. Rent $137,50 
4*iglHai rtaatria haat»aii«l-«aabla'
TV included. Close lo Shops 
Capri. No children or jicU. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, fkilt# I . 
t i l l  Lanfence Ave., or vele-
M, r .  B tt phone 762-5134. tf
OWNER ILL WILL SUBDIVIDE 
to leave approximately B'l 
aciTS level orchard In West­
bank. $16,500. MIW Johnston 
Realty 762-2846 (evenings Cliff 
EfIWi'WllWm 762-2956.
ham 762-52081.
T m w  
180, 182. 184
BY OWNER, MO.STLV COM 
plefed fetde-lxv-stdc duplex. Tele 
phone 762-6494. 203
Just off Abbott with lake and beach only quarter block 
away. Natural oak cabinets in roomy kitchen with built-in 
di.shwasher, 30 foot living room with dining area, fireplace, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, glass doors to covered patio, 
fmi.shed ba^elnpnt, complete privacy with treed grounds. 
$5,000 down. M I^.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .^762-3414
C, E, METCALFE
CLOSE TO LAKE AND HOSPITAL
A revenue suite in the basement makes this lovely 3 
bedroom homo a must for you to view, ̂ t  on a landscaped 
lot on a quiet strecit.. Asking $21,500. Cash or terms. E5c-, 
elusive Agents,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Thrifty 2 bedroom home just right for newlyweds or a re­
tiring couple. Owners have bbught and must move now. A 
bargain for the full price of $8,980.00, Act now. MLS.
C O L L  I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS ,
• Corner of Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
Nitc phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
George Fhillipson 762-7974 
Al Basslngthwaighte 76.3-2413 Lindsay Webster 765-6755 
M»Dan. Bulay>vichA 763-3645«,,,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^
Commercial Department, Jack' McIntyre 762-3698
NEW ’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Rutland, full tMtsement with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room uintalrs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall lo wall carpet in living 
room, ,Corlon throughout, En­
tire .grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone
CLEAR TITLE OR TERMS ON 
this nearly new Mount Royal 
liomc. Fully flnihlied l>ascmcnr 
with 2 extra Ijedroorns, rec. 
room with fireplace and ..bath­
room. Sundeck with city view.
A lot of value for $24,900. Ex« 
clufcivc. Cali Dan Bulatovich at 
762-3645 evenings or Collinsoa 
naalUii s f6»'*T46r~™4f4tHlWrt(M"
13% ACRES. D O M E S T I C  water. Irrigation, on Central
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
5 ACRES WITH 2 BEDROOM 
house. 1 year old, lovely view of 





Delightful home in choice re- 
sideotial Deigbborbood ickto to 
schoolx/ 2975 s q . . f t  of ele­
gant Uyihgariea, rich cariiet 
in Uving-dining and ball, fore- 
place, ’den. conservatory, 5 
bedrooms — m aster ensuite, 
2% baths, large rec. nxrni, 
billiard irbom, hurge storage 
area, sundeck, patio, double 
Carport, concrete drive, a l - , 
[most % acre beautifully land­
scaped and fenced^ sh e  de- 
ceiytng from frim t .
OWNER -  762-5565 
1543 PINEHURST CRES.
■ F . S, M tf
AXf U SnN G S HAVE
sold! T  'desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 24W30. tf
HALL FOR RENT ~  ¥»UIP- 
ped with kitchen, and bar, SuR- 
afale fOT banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762̂  
4640. ' ’.':[,''v tf
CALL 7624445 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
2 4  Projierty for Rent
A pailm erit Site
In KELOWNA, B.C., situated 
within a block of a huge 
shopping centre! Completely 
approved for 17 SUITES. For 
details phone or write Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold c /o  Hoover 
Realty, 426 Bernard Avenue,. 




Approximately 1000 sq. ft. of prestige office accommoda­
tion with all amenities, including fidl air-conditioning, is 
available in the new Credit Union building at
1475  Ellis S tree t -  Kelowna
We invite inquiries for this most desirable location 
order that premises may be tailored ot suit tenants. 
CONTACT GENERAL MANAGER:
in
25 . Bus. Opportunities
Homes Ltd
Now in production. Manufao 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and oiulttple [rental 
prelects. Serving the Okanag­
an and BC. interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
"Factory"located.. [ [
3 7 6  G aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
MODERN MOTEL, SEVEN 
years old, eight units and two 
oedrobm house. Well furnished, 
domestic sewer and water, 
plmty of room to add units, 
ample camper . and trailer 
spaces, hard surface driveway. 
Full price $58,000 at $15,000 
down. Owner anxious. MLS. 
Johnston Realty, 762-2846, (even­
ings Cliff Wilson 762-2958). 180
St. A ndrew 's Drive
Brand new 1385 sq. ft, 3 
bedroom home, 1% baths, 2 
fireplaces. Double carport. 
Sundeck. Full price $25,900. 
Immediate occupancy.
Contact
774 Fuller Ave., 
or telephone 7624599
tf




i No Agents Please
Kelowna & D istrict Union
KELOWNA, B.C. — TEL. 7624315
182
3 5 .  ;H eip
BUSINESS COUPLE DESIRE 
live-ini' housekeeper. Comfor­
table, modern home in Vernon. 
Two children. Perm anent posi* 
tion, top wages. Reply giving 
references, age, and full infor­
mation to: Tbe Manager, 3315a 
30th Avenue, Vernon, B.C. .182
HOUSEKEEPER — AND GET 





ed aU idiases hotel management 
and maintenance, available 
manage first class moteL Write 
Box A999, Kelowna Daily Coiir-, 
i e r . , 180
YOUNG MARRIED M A N 
wishes perm anm t employment 
in gurage, trucking. KeloWna 
area preferred. CaU Ray 762- 
2289. 184
36. Help Wanted,
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools wiU build cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-M53. tf
MALE OR REMALE
29 . Articles for
OUR WORK IS CHILD’S PLAY 
— Toys, games and playthings 
for every child. Educational 
toys and birthdays a specialty. 
Treadgold’s Toytown. 538 Leon 
Ave. 180,182,186,188
OPPORTUNITY! — I N V E S T  
from $500 to $5,000 in an excit­
ingly profitable business serv­
ing retailers throughout t h e 
Okanagan. Fantastic return on 
your, investment. For appoint­
ment to obtain detailed informa­
tion phone 763-3023 day or even­
ings. ' 1 8 0
LAWNBOY SALES, SERVICE 
and ' parts. Tune-up, sharpen 
and clean-up now we have time. 
Wm. Treadgold and Son, . 538 
Leon. 180,182.186,188.
FOR SALE-W ELL ESTAB- 
lished grocery store, present 
owner 20 years, would like to 
retire. Three bedroom living 
quarters attached, down pay­
ment $20,000. Clear title. No 
triflers, please. Phone 7624152.
183
MOTEL, TRAILER PARK, GAS 
pumps, coffee bar, living quar­
ters, overlooking Okanagan 
Lake, Highway 97. Inquire 
Beacon View Motel, Peachland, 
B.C. "' + 182
WANTED: PARTNER TO OP- 
erate riding stables within two 
miles of city centre. Horses 
gear, buggies available, Easter 
opening. Reply Box A993, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 180
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Pi smp and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
YELLOW AND PURPLE Bi­
cycle with Mustang seat and 
handle bars. Telephone 762 
2259. ■' . 182
OFFICE SERVICES SUPERVI- 
sor, $5985 - $6576, Canada Man­
power Centre, KAML(X)PS, 
B.C. Duties: Under direction of 
the Manager to administer the 
support services of the Centre, 
including budgeting and ac­
counts, purchasing, stores, acco- 
.mmodation, personnel documen­
tation and records: to oversee 
the maintenance pf buildings, 
furnishings, equipment, etc; to 
analyze local , support service 
problems and to recommend 
solutions; to prepare reports; 
other related duties. Qualifica­
tions: At least seven yeara of 
related and progressively re­
sponsible experience, or, with 
successful completion of second­
ary school, a t least six years 
of . similar experience; a very 
good knowledge of office meth­
ods and procedures; some typ­
ing ability. See posters at your 
local Post Office or Canada 
Manpower Centre. Apply before 
MARCH 13, on Application for 
Employment, to the Public Ser­
vice Commission, 535 ’Thurlow 
St., Vancouver 5. Quote Circu­
lar No. 68-V590. V  180
KXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 182
CARPENTER, R E M O D E L -  
lihg, repairs, painting. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6601 even­
ings. .. '. [' 182
KITCHEN CABINETS, DOU- 
ble sink with taps. In good con­













PIANO FOR SALE $350. TELE- 
phone 765-5065. 181
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single .items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, o & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
; + /" '+■+ tf
tf 28. Produce
FIRST TIME OFFERED 9.7 
acre orchard in Westbank. A 
real producer. This orchard 
used to supply fruit stand on 
Highway 97. Apples, pears, 
cherries, prunes. Storage shed 
and sprinkler pipes. Priced 
right at $30,000. MLS. Phone 
Johnstoh Realty 762-2846 (even­
ings Cliff Wilson 762-2958. Ernie 
Oxenham 762-5208), 180,182,184
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, GaUagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
29. Articles for Sale
U N D E R  CONSTRUCTION — 
1620 sq. ft., three bedrooms, 
master ensuite. Large sundeck. 
View over Kelowna and lake. 
Buy now and choose your own 
c o l o r  schemes. Exclusive. 
Oceola Realty Ltd., Peter Allen 
763-2328, Ken Chapman 762-3753, 
Sheila Davison 7644909, Bob 
Lennie 7644286. 180
PENTAX 35MM SINGLE LENS 
Reflex camera c/w electric 
flash, lens hood, filter, tripod, 
cable reelase, leather gadget 
bag. As neyr, reasonable, con 
tact Ralph Hoy, Long Super 
Drugs, Shops Capri. 182
SECLUSION -  
vate road into 
'III In Westbank.
800 FT. PR I 
10 acre holding 
Approximately 
7% acres orchard some good 
building sites with view of lake. 
SI9,000 exclusive' listing. John­
ston Realty 762-2846 (evenings 
r,rni«i Oxenham 762-5208),
* . 180, 182, 184
ONLY $97 PER MONTH. LOW 
taxes, brand now 3 brtlroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area, Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full basement. Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, toll 765- 
5661. tf
RESORT BARGAIN -  HOT- 
test buy in the area with 14 new 
units, new home, sandy beach, 
^  ample treed acreage for ex 
Mpansion. $40,000 will handle. 
MLS. Call Jack McIntyre at 762' 
3698 evenings or Collinson Real­
tors 7<;’'" I in . 174, 177, 180
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FIRE- 
place, wall to wall In living 
room. Fuli basement with fam  ̂
Hy Yoom. Automatic heat, 2- 
car garage plu.s extra landscap­
ed lot. Can l>e bought with or 
without lot. Telephone 762-5078
180
HOMES FOR SALE -  WE have 
homes for sale in various loca 
tioni. Some NHA with good in' 
terest rates. Braem ar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0620, 
after hours 763-2810.
M. F , S. M
I-H  BRIER SPECIAL -  OWNER 
' “ offering top quality beautifiil 
finished I  bedroom house, 1,060 
sq. ft, at 1403 Richmond St 
Cash or terms. Telephone 76.1- 
2666. tf
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
C O m p I e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
rags. 10c per lb. 1575 Water St 




OK. FALLS HOTEL SITUATED 
14 miles south of Penticton re­
quires preferably a married 
couple to operate the cafe on 
wages or percentage. Suite pro­
vided. Forward resUme and re­
ferences to Ok. Falls Hotel, c/o 
2420 Pandosy St
41* M a ^ M n ^  
Iquipmant
DOUBLE SIDED SPRAYER. 
200 giillon tank, fender controls. 
$1,000. Telephone 762-7935, Lake- 
view Heights, Westbank. 180
42 . Autos for'Sale
YOUNG GERMAN LADY. RE- 
quires baby-sitting and 'light 
housework, 3 days a week. Tele­
phone 763-2807. 181
RELIABLE GIRL WILL BABY- 
sit days or nights. Call 763-3753.
181
RELIABLE LADY WILL DO 
housework during days. Tele­
phone 763-2961. 180
40 . Pets & Livestock
/  a t Pontiac Corner 




C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610- Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
KBLOWHA DAILT TOVUBS. MOM.. MAE. 4. I M  PAQE t
4 2 . Autos for Salt
1858 DODGE, AUTOMATIC, 
rqidio, good body and Interior- 
Bearing turned On shaft, $125. 
Must seU. Telei^one 762W7.
m
1966 DATSUN SPORTS, 13,000 
miles. Service record avaUabte. 
$2450, or what offers? Tele­
phone 763-2775. * tf
HIAWATHA MOBHJB HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
EQawatha Meat [Markei, Lake- 
shore Rd, Telephone 762-3412.
F ,S ,M ,tf
1965 VALIANT SIGNET, CON- 
sul shift, bucket seats, new rub­
ber. What offers? Telephone 
762-2115 days or 763-3506 even­
ings. ;■■ ' ■: 3SS
1959 MONARCH, RADIO AND 
heater, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, 35 posi­
tion power seat, V-8 automatic, 
interior immaculate, mechani­
cally A-1, 62,000 miles. Best 
offer before 6 p.m. Saturday or 
first $450. takes. Private. Tele­
phone 763-2730, apply 825 Rose 
Ave,/'-:.■'[[[■+.'[, 181
MATCHED PAIR BUCKSKIN 
quarter horse mares (not reg­
istered) six and nine:years old, 
$650 or will trade, for beef stock. 
Telephone Armstrong 546-2066.
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse, filly and colt. Grand Sire 
Silver King PI83. Dave Hale, 
R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C. Phone 825- 
4477. 184
REGISTERED . AM ERICAN 
Shetland mare, also registered 
yearling stallion, $150.00 for the 
Kelowna, B.C.’ pair. Telephone 765-6211. .183
JE E P  WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cylinderi automatic transmis­
sion, power brakes, power steer­
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets. 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44.000 
miles, $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079. V ."tf
1950 AUSTIN, 4 DOOR, WILL 
accept any reasonable offer, in 
reasonable running condition 
Telephone 762-2826. 183
1964 VOLKSWAGEN COM- 
plete with radio, gas heater, 
trailer hitch. ExceUent condi­
tion. Telephone 762-6375. 182
1958. FORD STATION WAGON 
[In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. [ tf
1967 AUSTIN COOPER, IN E x ­
cellent condition, green and 
white. Equipped with tach. Tele­
phone 765-5862., 180
1967 CORTINA G.T. ONLY 4,- 
000 mUes. TeIe{Aone 762-5327.
181
1957 PL'YMOUTH SEDAN $200, 
1682A Pandosy St. 181
1-1937 CHEV 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
excellent condition for $100, 
also 1-1938 Chev coupe, body 
and running gear. Ideal for 
stock car, ^ 5 . Write or phone 
Jim  Royer, Sumriierland, B.C., 
494-1249. 183
1959 DODGE WAGON, POSI- 
traction, overdrive, six wheels, 
1968 licence. Special; at $385. 
See at Stetson ViUage Shell 
Station. '■ tf
42A. Motorcycles
1964 ̂  17-lT. d T A ’nO N  trailer. 
A-1 condition. Teiephdne 763* 
3556. 180
FOR SALE -  8’ x45’ MOBILB 
home, conapletdy furnished, in  
excellent condition. Telephone 
7656729. 183
TRAILER SPACE NOW avail­





48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
"The Dome", behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate fittni* 
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Teletoone 765- 
5647 or 7624736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
1964 HONDA, 305 ENGINE AND 
transmissimi, 1682A Pandosy St.
181
4 4  A.
FOR SALE OR RENT — 23 FT. 
self-contained mobile home. 
Alsp for sale 1966 %-ton G.M. 
pickup with 10 ft. self-contained 
camper, only 10,000 miles, new 
condition. Telephone 762-8^2 or 
762-3953. * 181
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
[.. (KELOWNA)
Tenders for the supply of a 66 
passenger School Bus wiU be 
received at this office up to 
12 o’clock noon, March 20th, 
1968. Tender forms are avail­
able at the Schpol Board of­
fice, 599 Harvey Avenue, Kel­
owna. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarUy accept­
ed. DeUvery date 120 days 
from tender acceptance.
NEW. CAREER OPPORTUNI- 
ty. Train at home for top-pay­
ing jobs. Send name and ad­
dress for your free 100-page 
(Tareer, Opportunities G u i d e .  
Can. Institute of Science and 
Technology SUite 202, 263 Ade­
laide St. W., Toronto.
180, 186, 192. 198
BLACK ELECTRIC SEAL % 
length jacket, just remodelled, 
with Sheffield blue, mink collar, 
size 40, like to sell or exchange 
for smaller size. Please apply at 
2197 Richter, Mrs. Kathy Brija.
181
SAUNA HEATERS AND COM- 
plete information. Sauna room 
on display; Wm. Treadgold and 
Son, 538 Leon Ave. Telephone 
763-2602. ; 172,174,178,180,
184, 186.188,190
WILL TRADE, NEW CONDI- 
tion 308 calibre Remington, 4- 
power scope, bolt action rifle 
with case and ammo, for late 
model 12 gauge automatic shot­




GIRLS AND BOYS 
„ from baby to girl siSse 
ten. $10f a box, thirty pieces or 
more in each. Girl’s yeilow sum­
mer coat $5. Telephone 762-0768.
180
UTILITY t r a il e r , 4x8 PLY 
wood box, tarp coyer, hand 
winch, spare tire, $135. Tele­
phone 762-0524, Can be seen at 
Southgate Radio and TV. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
NEED ANY EXTRA MONEY? 
Profitable part-time work avail­
able for reliable gentleman. 
Work entails conducting inter­
views [with householders. No 
selling or soliciting. Apply Box 
A998, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, stating age and telephone 
number. 181
WELL ESTABLISHED OFFICE 
needs licensed real estate sales­
man. Congenial working condl 
tions. Pre.sent staff aware of 
this advertisement. Apply Box 
A997, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 181
SALESMAN REQUIRED FOR 
furniture and appliances. Com' 
pany benefjts, good working 
conditions. Apply in person, 
Eaton’s of Canada, 528 Bernard 
Ave. 181
SERVICE STATION ATTEND- 
ant required for Chrysler deal­
ership. Apply in person, Lip- 
sett Motors, 1655 Glenmore St.
180
EXPERIENCED F R A M I N G  
carpenter. Telephone 763-3240.
180
35. Help Wanted Female
LOCAL MANUFACTURER HAS AN OPENING FOR AN
AMBITIOUS PERSON
' .'N THE ACCOUNTING DEPARIMENT
Preference will be given to those experienced In accounts 
payable, payroll procedures and for cost accounting. Applicant 
must be accurate and should have grade 12 education or 
equivalent. We offer a full range of fringe benefit.^. Rniary 
commensurate with exi>crience,.
Reply, giving education, expeticnce 
salary ex|iectert to
and
COMFORTABLE. WELL KEPT 
3 bedroom home, central heat 
963 Coronation Ave. 113,000. 
Telephone 7624194 after 5.
t f
Box B -lG l, Kelowna Daily Courier
181
OKANAGAN MISSION % ACRE 
suitable for VIA. Good well, 
fruit trees. Basement excavated. 
Telephone 763-4023
—  -
VINEYARD ro it 'S A L E  18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2' 
homes, I, 3-bedroont,doubleflre- 
[6ace, lorety view; 1, 249edTDom 
elephone 762A006 180 {
FOlt~KALE HY l )W NER
T i
I hewiei'' I  i emnmt  ■'WeiHp
frum town and park , Particu- 
la it, tcletoonc 7I5A09S. 180
IIUU-DERS’ S l^ iriA L , (fllOICE 
i,ii|ahree lota, discount for peck- 
tog* toal. Telephone 7654lhs
THREE BEDROOM HOME
Close, In. Low down payment will handle. This is a good 
investment for the handyman Exrlu»i\elv nffeied through
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
431 Bfe»NAtb A \ i ;  rn o N B  3-2116







New! In addition to the many one thousand dollar cash certificates, 
you in British Columbia and Alberta now can fincJ the most fantastic 
bonuses ever put in packs of cigarettes - ten thousand dollar cash 
certificates. Cash in on the positive taste of Peter Jackson today! 
You can be the next to win $1,000 or now $10,000.
♦I
t h e  n e x t  n j o o o o r n o t o o o  ^ i ^ n n e r
I p lB I M l  V l w  J r V U #
•fa erderie wfa, yee ewel gesiifir nadir 8w niiea aMwedee ea the ewflReale,
\
-TAISIII:'
lo o k  W hito IR
For 12 Weelrtl
Prtto indodto retom fare for 2 to Saii 
Frmidscp da CPA; 4 days, 3 nitofa at flie 
fack Tm Hotelf 3 bidikfasts, 1 dimer at the 
Cosmopolitan Room at the jads Tar Hotel,
To be eligible to win the weekly contest, coto 
testants must ' deterihine which advertiser s 
phnnA numt)er ap p e^ s  in one of the ‘lines’, bn 
t h i s  page. Winning number can appear on 
either diagonal, horizontal or v e r ^ a l ^ ^  
passing through the unnumbered centre b lo ^  
and will be separated into Z, 2-^git units, 
the block. For instance, if the m erchant«,
plos 1 dfaher id a famoto Sw Fiandscp
Night Spot, phis a dto
yer farecediî  San Fraindsco.
n itobet is 7624(^; Whming num tor % 4 ^  
would read  44[ (block) ,85. ;  ̂ '
Write nam e and phone number b£ the adver­
tiser, together vdth your own name ^ 4  
address on paper or postcard and send or bring 
to Fonit Contest, Kelowna DaUy Courier, to 
^yurive hot later than midnight Friday follow­
ing that contest. The first correct
answer opened ' bn Monday of each week. will 
be thb winner'of the preidbus week’s contest, 
and will be annovmced in , the imnumbered block 
in the following week’s contest, ctyrect 
entries will be retained for selection bf the 
Grand Prize Winner, to  jje chosto one- week 
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